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jjATHKB forecast.
nvrn (Noon)—E. galea fl-N W. gales, cold

flurries.
S * THOMPSON—Bar.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. MjOO per year 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including Postage) v. 1M6 per year 
“Increase your profits by advertising in

The Evening Telegram."

$6.00 PER YEAR. CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1922, NUMBER 256,

ame BAT er, 14 3-Ply FeltSu-Eer-Oid, Camp, Ideal
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Limit
of call

5ay, and

To Interested Parties. 1 IYAL ORANGESales I United Fishermen’sJust arrived large assortment

Buchanan’s 
Old Time 
Favorite ;

Confectionery
and

Chocolate.

PLEASURE AND
PROFIT FOR SALE OLENTWill Ladies’ and Gentlemen 

interested in making an exhibit 
! of Toy Spaniels, Peckingese, ! 
: Spaniels and other toy dogs ; àl- 
so Persian, Angora, Siamese and 

\ other fancy cats, please meet the 
I Poultry Association in the Board 
I of Trade Rooms, Monday, Nov. 
13th at 8 p.m.

w. d. McCarter, }
Secretary.

nov7,tf

OCIATION STRAYEDharbor From Signal
H1V’.e.,Bed Pony’ (mare) «Khi mane 
and tail, white streak from forehead 
to nose. A reward given for recovery 
of this pony; apply 56 Signal Hill.

Friday Night, 7 p.m
Bowling Alleys completely renovated—5 and 10 

pins at 10c. per game—Free pin boy.

Swimming Tank with chlorinated pure water, in
cluding Hot Shower, Soap and Towel 20c. Hot Tub 
Bath, Soap and Towel 20c.

Billiards at 30c. per hour. ,

Library of 1500 volumes of Standard and Popular 
authors. Annual subscription $2.00.

Restaurant open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Prices 
f right.

------ KING GEORGE V. INSTITUTE.

A, Em HOLMES,
. SUPERINTENDENT.

nov8,2i

A Sale of Work will be held 
in Victoria Hall on Friday, Nov. 
10th, under the auspices of 
Victory Lodge No. 277. Teas will 
be served during afternoon and 
night. Admission 10c. Teas 40c. 
Candy and Ice Cream for sale. 

DORCAS ROLLINGS,
Rec. Secretary.

All outport fishermen now In St. 
John’s, In sympathy with the move
ment tor higher prices and reduced 
taxation, are invited to attend a 
meeting to he held in the Seamen’s 
Institute on the date as above given. 
Admission will be by ticket, to be ob
tained from the committee. Space for
bids admitting any but fishermen at 
this meeting..—nov9,li r

nov9,3iH be accepted 
ovember 9th, auction, 

removal sale.
FURNITURE!

TO LET. 
A STORE.

thereafter
nov.8,21E. WILLS,

Corner Cochrane Street and 
Duckworth Street.

nov9,6i

Suitable for housing eight or 
ten motor cars ; apply to

F. CALLANAN,
nov9,3i West End Grocery.

Household r and EFFECTS. Received by S.S. Digby 
new samples of nov9,li

N. I. W. A.XT OVR ATTTI<>> kuv.hs, —1
Fearer's Lane, on

To-Morrow, Friday,
loti inst- at 10.30 o’clock a-m.
„,,hnid Furniture and Effects con-

------overstuffed
victrola cabi- 
number of su- 

and buffets, 1 ma- 
number of new 50- 

Silver

TWEEDS
NEYLE’S TO RENT — Shop in East

End, well fitted and good trade con
nection ; apply by letter to BOX 2 
this Office.

for 1923, from Leeds, England. 
INSPECTION INVITED.
STANLEY K. LÜMSDEN,

' 198 Water Stret,
Agent

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of this Association will be 
held at their Rooms, Water St.
on to-morrow, Friday evening 
at 8.15.

By order.
A. E. EARLE,

nov9,li

MUSKETS $7.00 nov9,2iST. JOHN’S

mber Month
New York 

rdays at 11 aja.

Published by Authority,nov8,2i TO LET—Furnished House
in good locality ; attractive and con
venient ; apply by letter to BOX 46, 
c|o this office.

tog of: 1 superior 
sterfield, 1 superior 
i and 28 records, a 
dor sideboards ar J 
rany bookcase, a 
Meads, i practically new 
on Stove and other hall stoves, sev- 
jsuites of drawing room furniture, 
jig and bedroom furniture, and a 
ge Quantity of other goods too mi
rons to mention.
U1 goods must be paid for and tak- 
jeiiverv of afternoon of sale.

His Excellency the Administrator 
: has received a cablegram from the 
Right Hono’rable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, intimating that 
His Majesty the King has expressed 
the wish that on Armistice Day, Nov. 
11th, there shall be a complete sus
pension of all normal business 
throughout the British Empire duririg 
the two minutes silence, commencing 
at 11 a.m.

His Excellency and Ministers, feel
ing sure that the people of this ancient 
and loyal Colony desire to perpetuate 
the memory of our great deliverance 

down their

nov7,3itu,th,sNOTICE Secretary.

LLEWELLYN CLUBThe undersigned is now pre
pared to call for and deliver 
work in his line. Parties desiring 
his services may have same by 
’Phoning 2021. All work will re
ceive his personal attention.

' J. J. CHANNING,
Shoemaker,

nov7,3i,tu,th,s 63 Long’s HilL

. ..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND 
. ..S.S. SILVIA 
§.g. ROSALIND

Schooners,Attention! trie light and water and sewerage ; 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY. 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. oct28,tf

HOUSE TO LET — 108
Gower St, steam heated and all mod
ern conveniences, immediate posses
sion ; also House No. 7 Flavin St, pos
session December 1st; apply S. 
LEVITZ, 290 Water Street. ’Phone 961. 

UOv8,3i

The Annual Meeting will be 
held this Thursday, Nov. 9th, in 
Canon Wood Hall, at 8 p.m. Ad
dresses by the Rector and Rev. 
G. O. Lightbourn, presentation 
of reports, election of officers,

NOW LANDING3 to 6 inch wide.ip-over privileges
Auetionëere.

HORSE SHOE NAILS.
$3.50 a box of 25 lbs.

Best quality 90c. a box of 5 lbs.

discussion of plans for the sea
son’s work, etç. We are aiming 
for 200 members this year. Can 
we count on you?—nov8,2i

TONSAUCTIONis or freight rates,

TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other in- 
formation apply to J, Â. BASHA, 305 
Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. _____  oct3,tf

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J, CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

and of those who laid 
lives to achieve it, .direct that such 
observance shall take place through- 
out this Colony, and that at 11 a.m» 
on Saturday next, the 11th. instant, all 
normal activities shall be eèsèénded 
tor the space of two minutes, during 
which time all thoughts will be con
centrated in reverent remembrance of 
the Glorious Dead.

; In St. John’s the Gun at Cabot Tow
er will be fired at the hour above 
named.

For the two minutes as above trains 
will be stopped on the railways, traf
fic on the streets, ships at sea (as far 
as possible) and work suspended ev
erywhere, in schools, shops, mines, 
factories, etc. During the two minutes 
there should be complete silence.

His Excellency the Administrator 
and Ministers believe that all will 
gladly interrupt their business and 
pleasure, whatever it may be, and un
ite in this simple service ■ of silence 
and I'emembrance.

ARTHUR MEWS,
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary,
November 9th, 1922. nov9,2i

1LUABLE LEASEHOLD IN 
DESIRABLE LOCALITY. % VERY BESTF. G. Bradley, Ll.B’s, Nfld., Agis,
not previously disposed of by pri- 

! sale, on Monday next. 18tb inst™ 
B o’clock noon, all the leasehold

Barrister and Solicitor.
*REN{ftrr BimmfG, 

St. John’s.
Phone 611. P.O. Box 1270.

nov2,6i,eod

tELL A CO.

rest of the'estate- tit- Ytoe late' Ed- 
i Fitzgerald in and to that'oesit- 
: leasehold property situate cor- 
Oower and Victoria Streets, and 

listing of 1 Dwelling House With 
! fronting on Gower Street, and 
filling House fronting on Victoria 
ft. containing in all - rooms, 
| and basement. I,ease '99 yeàfK

Canvas with leather bottom 
worth $2.00.

Only 75c. each. NOTICE—I have in my pos
session, Four Heifers, two with bells 
attached. The owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex- 
i>»ncepj_annly MF. EDWARD Mttr-

nov7,3l

BOWN’S Motor Express—
For removing furniture, lumber, 
junks, coal to country residences, 
sand, bricks, etc., by night as well as 
by day; also parties and goods from 
Topsail and other suburbs. Orders

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
Fin. Secretary.nov8.2iSAD IRONS Ruby's and Parsons' 

CREAM
Fresh daily.
— ALSO —

Fresh Lettuce,
Pot and Cut Flowers.

nonrep ' annlv MR. ]
PHY, Windsor Lake.M. G. C. A

Ex. S.S. EDMUND DONALD
England points, if 
tes from Halifax 
lailway and Y*

A good opportunity to get coal in Bond from 
the ship’s side.HERRING NETS.

Part of a Bankrupt Stock selling 
at about half price.

60 rand Steam Tarred Herring 
Net, best quality. 

r"2% and 2% mesh, Only $25.00

PC. O’Driscoll, Ltd UNITED COAL CO Yapply _

tone,
AGENT, 
Trade Building.

Auctioneers.

RELIABLE nov7,2i
W. Whitewa/s,

Phone 2018 8 Charlton St.
nov7,3ieod

MEN’S CARD TOURNAMENT. 
This Thursday Evening.

Highest three scores at each 
table share in distribution of 
tickets fftr the big $1,000 prize.

highest

The Neyle-Soper Hard
WANTED — By a Lady,
Board and Lodging in private family. 
East End of city; reply by letter to

Co., Ltd.ware
nov9,th,tu

MILK! Special allocation
table.

Fee per sitting 50c,
nov9,liCOALAUCTION, If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 

it’s your own fault.
We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun

days and Holidays excepted

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd-
oct21,tf

WANTED — Horse, about
1000 lbs. for his keep for the winter 
months, light work, will be well fed 
and cared for; apply 75 McFarlane 
Street. nov9,li

1 DR. F. A. JANES, 1
Î » DENTIST, i

I am prepared to supply 
Fresh Milk daily. 

Apply to
Walter Lawlor,

“Pleasant Dale,” 
’Phone No. 330. Cove Rd. 

nov6,61

vegetables.
•Way, Nov. 10th,

i, H a.m.
!*« mtMps.

I {^VEGETABLES.
s mixed VEGETABLES.

I J-A. BARNES,

SERVICE. « FOR SALE—2 Horses & 1
Cow; apply W. J. MURPHY, Rawlin’s 
Cross. nov8,3i

FOR SALE —Small Hall
Stove and Oil Hester, -both In good 
condition; apply to 97 Cabot Street.

nov8,2i 

Our aim is to satisfy pur 
customers. We keep

North Sydney
Screened.

Try it ex store. Bishop & 
Sons Cove.

S. A. Darby.
nov6,(l

Graduate Royal CoUege Dental y 
Surgeons and Unir, of mj 

Toronto.
Hours:— j;

9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- mi
6.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109.

307 WATER STREET, S
(Over Kodak Store.) g|

__oct28,eod,tey M• f ■ V *=-= V ==* == V =?= V =ssS=s -j. »

Help Wanted
0 a.m.
ay, 2.30 p.m- „
r__Including «D

to all points.
VE Y & C®f ip* 
St. John’s, NJ-

WANTED—A Woman for
Housework, 3 days per week; write 
P.O. BOX 252 G,P:o. nov9,3iHides and Furs Wanted, FOR SALE—1 Horse, Ris-

ing 7 years old, weight 1400 lbs., kind(By permission of Officer Commanding)

C. C. C. OFFICERS' DANCE
NOVEMBER 21st, 1922.

Catering by the Ladles’ Auxiliary. Elaborate Decorations. 
FULL CORPS BAND.'

Tickets : Double $2.00, Gents’ $L60, Ladies’ $L00. .On sale 
at Blue Pùttee, Royal Stationery, A. S. Wadden’s and from 
Members of the Mess.

WANTED—A Housemaid ;
reference required ; apply 24 Prescott 
Street. NovS.SI

and gentle in harness, reason tor sell
ing owner sick; apply J. R. CHALK- 
ER, Lake View Ave. nov8,6i

Auctioneer. 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also , 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

nov$,tf

Slaughter Sale REX LYEP®1'5» Mutton FOR. SALE — 1 Covered-in
DeUvery Sleigh, never used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. ' nov4,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply GERMONDALE, Waterford 
Bridge Road. 'Phone 124. novS.tf

Chicken,
and Geese, etc,

if FOR SALE AT BURIN.
X --------
llll 1 Auxiliary Schooner, 12 tons, 
* jN.S. build (10 H.P. Engine) ; 1 

| Auxiliary Schooner, 9 tons, local

WANTED — At once, a
Housemaid; apply to MISS DULEY, 
61 Rennie’s Mill Road. novl.tf

WANTED — Experienced
Man, for our Meat Delicatessen Dept, 
apply in writing ELLIS & CO., LTD., 

oct30,tf

lay, 10th inst, FOR SALE — 4 Houses,
freehold ; 8 on Higher Levels, and 1 on 
Patrick Street, opposite St. Patrick's 
Church ; apply to J. T. DOODY, East 
End Auction Rooms or 36 Patrick St.

nov7,3i,eodat 10.30 a.m.
'°ld(Rewfe Prem,Se8’

fosses PORK. 
r'ases MUTTON.
dS;I°w1’ Geese- etc- 1=Purchasers. >•- •
8 DELIVERY.

Ba$tow & Sons,
-____ Auctioneers.

ixaxax! XSX:

I built (7 H.P. Engine). Both in 
' first class condition, and very 
suitable for fishery purposes ; 
selling cheap; apply to C. F. & 

iW. BISHOP, Burin or A. C. 
Peters, c|o Bishop,.Sons Co., Ltd.

I nov7,6,eod

203 WafoSt. John’s:

Houses ! Houses! Houses! WANTED—A Girl who un-
stands plain cooking; apply MRS. W. 
KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

nov7,tf
Now is the tifue. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 

Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue,"fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road. Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property in different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses.

For further particulars apply to

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, King’s 
Bridge Road.nov7Jf

For soap making, softening 
water, cleaning sinks, closets, 
drains, etc. -?* - ’

ULE—House on Bal-
t, containing 8 rooms with 
; also fitted throughout with 
and modern conveniences, 

ir particulars apply J. S. 
Balsam Street, between tl;e 

2 and 1 and afty 6 p.m.

FOR SALE — House, cen
trally situated, on corner of Hagerty 
and Pleasant Streets. This Is a fine 
chance to secure a good hoarding 
house; contains thirteen rooms, with 
large shop, in excellent condition. 
Terms made easy and all 
given by applying to J.
TON, Real Estate Agent,

of Toronto
DENTIST

WANTED—2 Experienced
Salesladies’ with references, tor lad- 

irlenced girls 
1GLISH AM- 
- 31* Water 

nov8,3i

For Engineers as boiler com
pound. For every purpose ;foi 
which Lye is used.

les’ showroom ; only expe 
needed ; apply THE BN 
ERICAN CLOTHING CO.
Street. . - : l < --À ; ■;

Pres-
-New House on,M0 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
9.30 oct6,eod,tf

ir St. Appl 
E ESTATE

rooms, fittedASK YOUR JOBBER WANTED—An lenc-cold water; oc-

rooms, suitable 
occupation im-FOR IT Real Estate Agent,

Jne20jeod|tf particularsM. RYAN,
Minard’s Liniment for Garget In Cows. BOX 94d.^ nov8.tf ___joot23,m,th
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lovely hue» that made her t*ee look 
like a delicate rose came back: yet 
she waa wonderfully altered. '

"She Is a «real beauty,” said the 
villagers. “Her face to like a flower, 
and her hair like «old. It's a jlty 
she’* SO sad: she doesn't laugh and 
talk as other ladles do. She seems to 
be thinking of some ope wljq to far 
away,” and they little knew how near 
the truth they were. >/'

Lady Iris was in toe dining-room 
when her father sont tor, the butler 
and began to ask him about some of 
the villagers he had known. Some 
were married, he was told, and some 
dead and gene; but thoee that-remain
ed were very glad that he had come 
back. A sad thing had happened, the 
butler snid. '

"Tour lordship of course remembers 
the old nurse Esther RowflOtt, Whom 
you pensioned oft!"

The earl's face changed at toe men
tion of her name, and he said, "Yes, 
he remembered Esther, and be hoped 
she was getting on well.*

(To be continued.)

lliia wfifik „ °* *>eP,°deet
IIIM “CCIk Present the coupon to tk« 

lake this delightful test this week. Watch theqeick effect*, 
The benefits will be a revelation to you. • Q | f.

Alas', yes—my heart « orosen. * 
care no longer tor life I a® If* hrlght- 
ness hàs died out: nnd toe only de
sire I have is for death."

“You can marry him,” sobbed the 
man who had caused all this misery: 
“you need not be so uahapgy. unless 
you wish it"

Her eyes met his calmly.
"You know that I shall never do 

that,” shs replied. "Unless yoft had 
been quits sure of tost, ypu wpuld 
net have introduced him to .B*. The 
very, soul of your vengeance was that 
I should love him; for you knew that 
when I was acquainted with his story, 
I should never marry him. You have 

false In vour friendship. Shame

At your
PILES«mure head

‘Scalp Sore and Inflamed.- 
, Cross and Fretful. Lost 

Sleep Cutlcura Heals.
» From'serly lntowy.my «ÿ*

PAZO OINTMENT Instantly Re
lieves rTCtpto PILES mid,you 
can get restfdl sleep alter the 
first application.
All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money If PAZOlad a male and msb on

»ent offretful

Thuredsleep Her hair
and her head It to guaranteed by Paris Med

icine Co., Manufacturers of the 
world-famous Laxativk BROMO 
QUININE Tablet».

“This trouble lasted for
gevwal months and I finally sent for a

cake of
l Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cation*___ a_J___ .V* 4m haatwi."‘.Ointment and now she to healed.’

Lptia B. Ming, is on every boxAve... Ocean Park,
toilet purpaaee.

If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c In postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadlna 
Ave,, Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly.

(MADE IN CANADA)

When film removal 
teeth shine

When teeth d|> notWhen film-coats make
tooth dingy

I LADY IRIS' 
! MISTAKE;

ied Comi 
temalists 
?. Cruiser 
- Rembl

•r'il an- A

dajorilÿ.

THE COME-BACK.
ledf say to yourself that Heaven has 
called home the most wretched of 
men.”

It was the only letter she received 
from the man she lovedf and she kept 
it amongst her mosf^precious treas
ures. It reached her on the morning 
of the day that she was leaving Chau
des, and she showed It to her father. 
The perusual of it moved him.

"You have thrown away a noble 
heart, Iris,” he said. "He Is a man 
who will always, whether you love 
him or not, stand in the light of the 
sun.” _ ^ r ■

She never cared to remember her 
Journey—It was so full of pain to her. 
As they drew near Fenton Woods, her 
father grew more sad and melancholy; 
and ahe began to remember—what In 
the midst of her own sorrow she had 
half forgotten—the fact that he had 
never liked the thought of going to 
Fenton. He had been so happy there 
with her mother that he could not bear 
the painful memories associated with

^ and teeth they don’t-—the difference lies in a new way to combat film
A new method of cleaning has brought found/ two waysAo fight film. Many careful So Pepsodertt brinks' * new

prettier teeth to millions. Also ctosnsr, safer tests have moved their efficiency. Authori- people who employ it. It brin
teetit. fi ties now advise them, and leading dentists effects Which old ways do not

Ten see the results wherever >ou look. half the world over are urging their adoption. lions of people have corns to a
Teeth now glisten which before were dim. A scientific tooth paste haa been perfected ky dental advice. ^
They show m smiles now where folle once to comply with modern requirements. These
concealed them. __ two film combatants are embodied in it So , -

This is to tell you the reason, then to urge one may now attack that film twice a day at . ÆHSk
that you make a free test home. «

They remove the film The name of that tooth P«te is Pep.od.nt 'l

These millions h|Ve gained whiter teeth Other neW effects ^
by simply combating film to this new way. . . ^Film is that viscous coat you feel. It dings . **N| eontoins .two great tooth-pro-
e, êiün. kstwMnthe teeth and stave. tectmg agents. One IS a starch digestant. /\VT*??*® That 18 to digest starch deposits on teeth be- V ln i \ \

Hero of ‘Surata’ boom: "you’ve
taken for

■ granted I was 
: too dead to. skin, 

I already to be 
planted whpre 

wBIT WnirH. none may toil or 
spin. Because my/ locks are koary, 
because "my hinges screech, you 
thought the field of glory was far 
beyond my reach. But soon I will 
be reigning a champion once mors, 
for I’ve been'busy training—though 
training is a bore. My elephantine 
labors with gloves and punching bag 
have so inspired my neighbors, top- 
bet on me and brag. The critics 
have rescinded their fatuous decrees, 
I am not broken-winded,. I have no 
spavined knees. I’ll meet this Demp
sey person, and on that fateful day 
some bard will write a verse on Me 
tombstone, right away.” I fear when 
Dempsey whacks him with lusty 
biff and crack, ’twill merely prove 
the maxim that has-beens don’t come 
back. I’d like to see Jess flourish 
like yonder green bay tree, but faint 
the hopes I nourish, they’re sickly 
things to see. When to the ring I’ve 
motored I’ll root for him all day, 
but, while I’d boost a dotard, I would 
not bet that way.

TURKISH CRISIS j 
LONII

[w York Herald Da 
Lj.)—General Hard 
jer-in-Chief at Coni 
perstood, has been j 
government, to deni 
Mists immediately! 
pons of the Mudani 
[cabinet to-day sul 
L First Sea Lord! 
>nfer on the NeaJ 
i became still mors 
temalists began r| 
frative measures I 
i and ineièaasing 1 
reported thaif^jljea 

immediatfl

teeth, gets betwee 
* ordinary tooth 
•ly combat ft The

paste does not effec- 
tooth brush, therefore,tiveiy combat 

haa left muchhopes wrecked. ‘Dead in life’ he said 
he should be, and you, the man he 
called his friend and trusted, have 
done this for him. This is one part 
of your vengeance—perhaps the most 
cruel; , for It has fallen upon the head 
of one who was your true friend and 
liked you for your own sake.”

“Your words torture me!” cried 
John Bardon, burying his face in his 
lands.

She did not seem to know what he 
«id.

“The second part of your revenge 
Jhls upon me: and I have to tell you 

how well you have succeeded. I have, 
bepn. arrogant, and proud of my nam», 
and race; but my pride has been des
troyed. You have been very cruel to 
me, John Bardon ; but you have help
ed by your vengeance to make a bet
ter woman of me.”..

He held out his hand imploringly 
but she did not seem to see him.

."Now,” she continued, "you will like 
to know it you have made me suffer.

of it intact
Film absorbs stains, melting the teeth look its will multiply those

factors- But modem dietWhy teei

my race will die with me. You have 
done this for me, so that your revenge 
should be complete. You have wreck
ed my life. I have enjoyed the world, 
and have loved its gayetlee and pleas
ures; but no nun will live a more se
cluded life than I shall live now. I 
leave you to proclaim to the world 
that the blow from your traitorous 
hand has set me Into solitude. Say, 
is not your revenge eweeU"

"No,” he cried, “I lojUllfon with a
with a

is cease 
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One week will bring 
delightful changes

Pepsodent will quickly prove itself. The 
changes which you se* and feel will very 
soon convince yon.

Present the coupon this week for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel ifto 
using. Mark the absent*, of the viscous film. 
8tte how teeth whiten as the film-goats dli- 
appear. Watch how every use leaves the 
mouth in fresh, alkaline condition.

One week will shew yon what this methai 
means to you and yours. Go start the test

betsnt
And they do not end the

It was a beautiful place; the house 
stood on a hill, and the vipw of the 
surrounding country was magnificent. 
At the foot of the hill nestled a little 
village called Brook. The novelty of 
seeing the house for the first time, the 
pleasure of strolling in lovely wood
lands, distracted her attention for the 
first three days. Lord Caledon "be
gan to hope that she had found a true 
remedy for her sorrows ; but after the 
third day her melancholy returned.

The earl received a cordial welcome 
after his long absence. The bells of 
Brook Church pealed merrily, and the 
villagers came up in a friendly, simple, 
old-fashioned way to greet the earl 
and his daughter.

Lord Caledon and Lady Iris lived ln 
close retirement. The wind that came 
from-^he pine woods was refreshing 
and invigorating, and the deathly pal
lor soon left Lady Iris’s face. Her" 
eyes grew brighter, and the dainty

mark
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fierce hatred. It seemsffto me that I 
could not rest until I had punished 
you; but now I would willingly die 
to undo what has been. done."

“That cannot he,” she said,- turning 
away from him. "And now that I have 
said what I came to say, I will leave 
you. I have told you bow completely 
you have succeeded In Tillghtlng two 
lives; you will perhaps enjoy your 
own all the better for thinking of 
that.”

"I shall think of it with sorrow and 
regret,” he returned.

A faint ripple of sqprn passed over 
thte pale face.

You have not even the courage of 
your crime,” she said. “You tell a lie 
that ruins two lives, and then express 
regret for it. I really think that I 
should prefer a more hardened crim
inal.’’

She walked with her usual stately 
step to the door, but he threw him
self before her; he tried to_ clasp her 
hand, but she would neither look at 
him nor listen.

"I have said all that I came to say, 
and I have not a word to add. Let me 
pass." »'

He was so overawed by her dignity, 
by the imperious gesture and the 
proud face, that he drew back; and she 
passed out of Ms presence forever.
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The New-Day Dentifrice

Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading dentists every
where, and supplied by all druggists.Household Notes.

Present the coupon this week to 10-DAY‘TUBE FREEBeets keep nicely packed ln sand 
like turnips.

Finely cut celery to delicious in 
cranberry jelly.

Eggs are delicious baked in eeoop- 
ed-out baked potatoes.

Sweet potatoes are delicious scal
loped with marshmallows.

To cure a bad nose-bleed. Inject a 
little lemon juice up the nostrils.

Sweet potatoes are good baked and 
stuffed with cooked, sausage meat.

To prevent pared fruit from turn
ing dark, pour a little lemon juice 
over it.

After making shallot vinegar, al
low to stand for 3 weeks, and shake
every day.

An excellent filling for winter pies 
to made by combining dried apricots 
and dates.

When cooking prunes add about H 
cupful of cranberries to each pound 
and sweeten to taste.

It double blankets are cut apgrt 
and bound separately, they are easier 
to launder and change.

Chopped green peppers, nutmeg 
and butter make savory seasoning 
for baked stuffed potatoes.

( Halved boiled sweet potatoes are 
excellent cooked en casserole with 
partioally cooked sausage.

If apples are rather tasteless add- 
3 tablespoonfuls of orange juice to 
them when using for pie.

Part of a head of cabbage will 
keep fresh if wrapped ln ollsd paper 
and placed In a paper bag.

Baked bananas served on toast 
with lemon sance may substitute for 
meat in a vegetable dinner.

When baking orange marmalade, 
use 4 limes to • oranges and 6 lemons. 
The flavor will be delicious.

Thin slices of oranges and Spanish 
onion are appetising served on let
tuce with French dressing.

It adds to toe food value of baked 
potatoes to brush them with fat or 
butter before putting them to toe 
oven.

Mairesses should be cleaned Wit If 
the wide-meutoed suction tool of to* 
vacuum cleaner at least four times 
a year. -

Pencil marks on boys’ cuffs should 
be removed with an eraser before 
sending the garment to toe laundry.

A novel garnish for that Thanks
giving turkey Is ‘potato cones made
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Present this coupon, with your nsme and address filled 
in, to the store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tubs cl 
PepsodentWHAT YOUR T. McMurdo & Co.

ST. JOHNSHUSBAND NEEDS Y our Nsme r.i u wn. /

“One night my husband came 
home looking so ill and worn out 
that I thought he would faint. I 
knew there had been something 
wrong with him for some time, 
but I could not get him to tell me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going to 
work although hè was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
was partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
so heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give us 
more credit. It was being out of 
•work that worried my husband. 
He wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
so poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything would 
be all right. He is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. I decided 
to speak to our old family, doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered, to do 
all hè could to help us, although 
he didn’t like to interfere with the 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
said, ‘What your husband needs is

Out-of-town residents should- mail this coupon 
topsodent Company. 1104 ~ So. Wabash Avenue, C 
Uxnois, U. S. A, and the tube will be sent by mail 
Only one take tea family.

across the end of your ironing board, j j 

It is more convenient than the ordin
ary lronetand. j

If menus are carefully planned | 
ahead lees trips to market are neces
sary and groceries can be bought to 
large quantities. , !

sweet green and red peppers, and
chopped walnuts or pecans make a 
delicious salad.

Instead of serving pancakes with 
syrup as usual, sprinkle cakes gener
ously with cheese, roll or fold and 
serve immediately.

Tack a strip of heqvy asbestos

be thoroughly washed before using. 
Shaking to a screw-top Jar with 
water is advisable.

A helpful idea is to keep on hand 
a large basket into which lay all lit
tle pieces of ribbon, collars, etc., 
which seed pressing, 

ghyedded hard cabbage, sliced

Ironized Yeast 
Brings Marvslsus 

Beauty te Skin
Science Now Proves How Com

plexion Is Qnidsly Beautified 
Through the Blood

There Is nothing ln the world tee 
flay which is producing such a sensation as this simple discovery! 
pick out anyone who ha» healthy rosy cheeks and a ravishlngly beautiful complexion, and you have 
picked out an Individual whose blood

Of -th* best quality for » 
the Gas Works. An exca 
substitute for Antracitt Û 
and the best smokeless fw 
Domestic or Industrial I 
Clean, Efficient and Econo» 

Book your orders early] 
be ready for the cold

Our price, sent home, «
per ton of 2240 lbs.
1 Noté—A sack of coke MB 
purchased for seventy-H^I

ST. JOHN’S GAS W 
COMPANY.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

By to-day’s trainYour Fresh Rabbits,chapter XXXI.
"But you, had you chosen, had you 

stretched hand.
Had you seen good such a thing 

were done,
I too might have stood with the souls 

that stand
In the sun’s light, clothed with the 

light of the sun.
But now who on earth need care how I 

live? L „

Forints 80c. Brace

Fresh Partridge,
$1.00 Brace.

Finest Family Reel
12c. lb.

Fat Back Pork,
16c. lb.

Potatoes,
j = . KWon.

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’/Ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly.

Albums are a photographic neces-

Have the high gods anything lett to 
give.

Save dust and laurels and gold and 
sand?

and I know ofa good tonie 
nothing better than CarnoV I 
thought that" if our old family 
doctor recommends Camoi it must 
be all right On my way home I 
got a bottle and before the first 
battle had been used, toy husband 
was a changed mam- After he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite returned, he had * more 
energy, that tired look in his eyes 
disappeared and what is most im
portant his wages have been more 
than doubled and he is now super
intendant of the wood working 
•hop in which he formerly worked 
as a carpenter. Thanks to Camel 
our, troubles are over and we are 
once more a happy and contented 
family.'»

Camoi is sold by peer druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously 
aay, after you terre -tried it, that 
it hasn’t done you any good, 
return the empty bottle te him 
and be will refund your money.

i»4M

septtotfWhich gifts are goodly; but I will 
none."

Lady Iris read these lines when she 
opened the letter sent by Allan, and to 
them were added a tew words of Ms. 
own. She would have heard, he wrote, 
that an outbreak had occurred among 
some of the frontier tribes of India, 
which it was anticipated would hase 
serious results; he was exchanging 
therefore into a regiment ordered to 
India at once.

"And,” he added, “Heaven_ being 
merciful to the miserable, I hope to 
die there. Life wMeh parte me from 
you is a thousand times more bitter 
than death. H you see—as I pray yôu 
may—my name among toe Mat of kil-

•ItaM Tesurt Has Cleared Hr SMa 
ttuiekly aad Glorleealyl*

Is rich with vltaroines-and-lroe. 
This recipe of Nature. “Ironise* 
Teast," is now being used by thou
sands of men and women with start
ling. yet perfectly natural, result». 
It gives you yeast-vttamlnes-lreu- 
Ued, containing iron ln the term to 
which it exists in the human body. 
It Is net a mere mixture of yeast 
and Iron, but is yeast lronlsed, whiee 
Is » substance nil by Itself. Muddl- 
ness, that great beauty robb 
way to a Uly-purity which 
else on earth can produce, 
blackheads, roots, eruptions 
become practically an impel 
Rosy cheeks, firmer and 
looking skin, rose-petal — 
vetir softness,—all natnn 
such a skin further b, 
your favorite cream a 
To think at it is love!
kSiMLTtSft! 4
one Ironised Toast In the

sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, wherq there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices. ——

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Stree 

9Phone 13Î

Ask for
naihb, it’s yourImagine

-Of mashed potatoes sprinkled with 
paprika. yaglURD&Clk

An attractive dessert is made by 
piling stripe of Fig Newtons afoqpd 
a center of whipped cream garnished 
with jelly. «

Dried fruits and vegetableé mlist

Shush package contains 60 tablets, 
each tablet la sealed. They nervw 
lose their power. Harold F. Ritchie 4 
Co.,’Ltd., Toronto, Sale» Agents.f Gel 
ready to be supremely happy. «

Water Street,DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LtMARCHANT ROAD.
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Nice Ripe Yellow 
BANANAS.

Last call this season fqr

aveitstem
l’s and Domestics,

The Cost of Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1816,The dictionary spells It m-t-n-i-a- 

t-u-r-e, but a New York advertiser i 
wasted the cost of a 66-line display j 
the other day by announcing his art j 
gems in 36-polnt caps as m-i-n-a- 
t-u-r-e-s. ' Inasmuch as the advertise- j 
ment was intended to appeal to per- ! 
sons of culture and refinement, its 
value taust have , been reduced to a 
minimum. Care in the preparation of 
copy, particularly that emanating ( 
from a first-class agency, is the least 
a liberal advertiser may expect. Yet' 
this glaring error ao doubt passed 
through a dozen hands before being 
locked up in a form'. Who will pay 
for the error?

oct21,eod,tf

Mustad’s HooksMoir’s Chocolates.
For the evening call, the thea

tre party, the hand at cards, the 
birthday celebration—for any 
occasslon where you wart to 
pulse a girl, just take her a box

«Chocolates.
a HOIR package to 
y taste, demand, oc- 
pocket-book.
©UR WINDOW.The Moonlight Dance in. the 

second part of the Highlanders’ 
Dance programme will be a new 
attraction. Don’t fail to procure 
tickets for November 9th, G;C.C. 
Band.—novff.si

O’MARA,
DRUGGIST.

STORE.

S: -S

Used After Shaving 
«tps Skin Soft and Smooth

iÉHNHHHH Many men suffer from irrita* 
tion of the skin as a result of 

MW M shaving. With some it assumes
a form of eczema and becomes 

^ 1 /W most annoying and unsightly.
By applying a little of I^r. 

Wjj 4 r^~r-i J Chase’s Ointment after shaving lit*the irritation is overcome• and 
ri Barber’s Itch and Eczema are

prevented or relieved.

At all Dealers.
S. DOYLE, DJSr

Feverishly Seeking Excitement. Are the Women of Los Angeles the Typical Women oi To-morrow

By ROBERT W CHAMBERS 5||g
MARIONDAVIES il

-—a ffruumoant (Picture—----------------;-----------------------

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

fay Proclaim
Slate of Siege.

ied Commissioners Warn Turks — 
[emalists Threaten Foreignere — U. 
[ Cruiser Ordered to Constantinople 
.Republicans Leading by Slender
lajority.

were to have 
Robert Horne.

been Initiated by SirTVRK1SH ( K1SIS ACUTE.
LONDON, Nov. 3.

pew York Herald Despatch. Copy* r>jTEI) STATES CRUISER LEAVES
ited.)—General Harrington, Com- FOR CONSTANTINOPLE,
ito-in-Chief at Constantinople* it WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.

uderstood. has been instructed by | Thg cnllger plttaburg, the flagship 
Government to deman a M of yice-Admiral Long, in command of 
i,lists immediate!' ,cease j r t^e United States naval forces in

European waters, left Gibraltar for 
Constantinople for eventualities, the 
Navy Department announced to-day.

ditions of the Mudania Convention. 
! Cabinet to-day summoned Bârl 

First Sea Lord, to London, 
1 confer on the Near East crisis, 
|Ù became still more acute when 
[ Kemalists began employing ad- 
histrative measures in Constanti- 
L; and increasing custom rates., 
(is reported that, unless ftte dfstùr- 
Lces cease immediately,'the Allied 

j Commissioners will proclaim a 
f of siege in Constantinople. AÛ- 

by the withdrawal of ^ the 
neb moral support the Keina'îùtts 
|t said to have launched a general 
tssisr movement against all for

mers which may lead to serious 
Muences.

TURKS REITERATE DEMAND.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 8. 

The Angora Government has re
iterated its demand for the evacu

ation of Constantinople and the re
moval of Allied warships, according 
to information from authentic quar
ters.

I (TRZOX WARNS TURKS.
LONDON, Nov. 8. 

tat Britain refuses to purchase 
! with the Turks at the cost of 

iuiatinn and disgrace. Marquis 
, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

ired to-day in an address at Can- 
I Street Hotel. The attitude- of 

^ Kemalists, reflected in the recent 
lid that British troops leave Con* 

Wiiople, will not be tolerated, tee 
land he gave a fiat warning to 

I Kemalists, that they will come 
e disaster if they venture to op- 

* their military power to “the 
i of Great Britain and the 

It of Europe. The pretentions of 
f Turks have no conceivable justi- 
mot, they are an affront to the 

Generals and High Commis- 
on the spot.” Lord Cuniotl ,)

KEMALISTS CUT CABLE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 8.

The Eastern Telegraph Co.’s cable 
has been cut on the Kemalist side of 
the Chanak zone, in Asia Minor, and 
the Turk? refuse to permit the Com-, 
pany torrepair it. .•«

I the recent Turkish action was à 
flete answer to the largely fle- 

1 Mm among the Indian Mos- 
1 Pttsenting this country as hos- 

f to Islam. The Turks themselves 
Jthe very thipgs Greet Britain was 

ated as aiming at. Replying 
| he described as the gibes at 

‘ hy Lloyd George and Win- 
^Churchill, Lord Curzon declared 

m*r Premier did much to win 
I*® ar/‘ that the record would 

ribed in lasting letters on the 
• of history, but some of his act-’ 

hv ^r*me Minister had not been 
to Canon’s department. The 

1 Secretary referred to the is- 
ot the British Manifesto of

1 ih ^ ln wb’cb it was de- 
. be Koipire was prepared to 

maintain the freedom of the 
R m 68 be added, was is- 
I- 0 on*? without his knowledge,

! unfortunate in character and 
^ p Curz°n said that Stanley 

Chancellor of the Excheq- p*as to -

ATTRIBUTES CHANGE IN TARIFF.
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.

The Democratic victories yesterday, 
although as so far announced, they 
are Insufficient to secure a majority 
in the new House of Representatives, 
ape interpreted here as an Indication 

■ -that the recent high tariff legislation 
at Washington has not teen favorably 
received by the people of the United 
States.

REPUBLICANS HAVE CLOSE CALL.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.

At one o’clock this morning re
turns in the Congressional elections 
showed the Republicans had two hun
dred and sixteen seats in the House 
of Representatives, the Democrats 
two hundred and four, Socialists one, 
and Independents one. The Repub
licans needed only two seats of the 
thirteen unreported to retain control.

THE RISE OF THE POUND.
PARIS, Nov. 8.

Parisian bankers and brokers, non
plussed by the continued skyrocket 
rise in the pound sterling, have ceas
ed predictions as to the extent It will 
rise, although ln some quarters fear 
is- exposed it will go higher than 
76 'Irancs on the Paris Bourse. The 
press is preaching to French buyers 
a policy of abstinence from buying 
non-essentials ln countries where the 
exchange rate is abnormal. The re
action In business Is shown In con
siderable cancellation of orders In 
Great Britain that are not subject to 
contract. Negotiations for Important 
coal contracts in London have been 
broken off since Monday, and it Is 
predicted ln commercial circles that 
stagnation of business between France 

S” to America at the end I an(j Great. Britain will be complete 
»u.r..to conduct negotiations ^ another week unless the situation

the British debt which Is Improved.

Rome Secures
Christ Statue.

WORK IN MARBLE SHOWS SAV 
IOUR BEARDLESS YOUTH OF 

WESTERN TYPE.
LONDON, Oct. 10.—The Manchester 

Guardian reproduces a photograph 
and article describing what is believed 
to he the earliest known statue of 
Christ which has just been açquired 
by the Terme Museum in Rome. The 
archeological correspondent who fur
nishes the photograph says:

•This statue is one of the most re
markable works of art of the early 
Christian period. It was bought by 
the Terme Museum in the shop of a 
Roman antiquary where it was de
scribed as a statue of Apollo of the 
Roman period.

“It is of marble and about one-third 
natural size. -But a comparison of 
the statue with sarcopagl of the Chris
tian period which bear representa
tions of Our Lord led to surprising 
results.

"These sarcopagl are carved In re- | 
lief with Christ usually seated, as the 
central figure. Such reliefs conform 
rigidly to type and seem derived from 
some, well-known prototype. It was 
immediately seen that the statue bore 
the closest resemblance to these fig
ures of the sarcopagl. -

"It is now believed that statue be
longs to the end of the third or the 
beginning of the fourth century. The 
most striking feature is that the face 
Is. that of a beardless youth, this being 
In direct contrast with the usual por
traits which show Him bearded and 

' with à moustache and a sad expres
sion. But this latter .type to wholly 
an Oriental conception,* while this 
•iffe happy type Is western. - 

’Tdany examples are preserved, but 
statue to unquestionably the ear-

A Favorite
Actress With St. 

John’s Audience.
ANITA STEWART AT THE NICKEL' 

TOMORROW.
Anita Stewart, an old favourite with, 

theatre-goers of St. John’s will make 
her re-appearance at the, Nickel 
Theatre at the week-end performance. 
She Is starred in Marshall Neilah’s 
great production entitled) "In Old

Kentucky." A First National Attrac
tion. This in Itself is a sufficient 
guarantee that It is a big picture.

The plctiire has a pleasing story 
with tense drama and Just enough 
iomedy to give it the finished touch 
of perfection. It has had a tremen
dous reception on the North American 
continent and has been claimed by 
critics to be the greatest work of this 
noted star, as well as one of the out
standing" achievements of Marshall 
Neilan the, producer.

*
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Cab Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but j

those in his company.

FRESH FRUIT, FANCY CHEESE, ETC.

Ex. “SILVIA” Nov. 3, ’22.
PORTO RICO ORANGES—216’s, 176’s. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216’s, 176’s.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT—Medium and Large. 
CALIFORNIA and MALAGA LEMONS. 
CRANBERRIES—y2 Bartel Boxes.
FRESH TOMATOES, COOKING PEARS.
HEINZ OLIVES—Plain and Staffed.
HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER, RÉLlSH, etc., etc. 
ENTIRE WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR—4-lb. Pkts. 
KELLpGG’S COOKED and SANITARIUM BRAN. 
“NASEO” ONION SALT.

FANCY CHEESE in TINS.
CAMEMBERT. i DUTCH CREAM.

CHILLI. 1 ENGLISH CHEDDAR.
PEMENTO. GORGONZOLA.

ROQUEFERT. » . STILTON.
PMENTO CHEESE by the lb.
MARASCHINO CHERRIES—Small, Medium and 

Large Bottles.
CEREBOS TABLE SALT, LOCAL CELERY.

:. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckwerth Street & Qaeea's Rêaê

At the Star Movie.
TO-NIGHT LAST OPPORTUNITY OF 

SEEING THE BIG SENSATION 
THE VICTIM.

To-night is the last opportunity of 
seeing this big picture, in this city 
and to those who have not yet wit
nessed it,, they should by all means 
do so. It has proved all that It was 
claimed for it, for perhaps never In 
the history of movies in the city, has 
a picture so moved any audience as 
the VICTIM has.

For next week, beginning Monday,
‘ the big stage success, (which has even 
had a big run In this city) THE TWO 
OÈPHANS, will be presented, and no 
doubt will also draw big audiences. 
In It Is something for those Who love 
children, something for fathers and 
mothers, something for every member 
of any family it is something every 
one'will enjoy. See it Monday night 
at the popular Star Movie.

COMING

Straight From

. ON MONDAY
“ THE BRONZE BELL»

Newfoundland and
Confederation.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Confederation with Canada has al

ways been a terrible spectre to some 
good people In Newfoundland. Years 
ago, after Mr. Shea, Prime Minister 
of the Colony, had visited Ottawa to 
discuss the question of union wj^h 
Sir John MacDonald, his government 
went down to defeat, the following 
campaign song, used against him, 
becoming historic:

“Remember the day 
When Kelly and Shea 
Crossed over the say.
To barter away
The rights of Terra Wova."

That the ancient bugbear has not 
lost its vitality is evidenced by a 
story appearing in the St. John’s 
Evening Advocate. In screaming 
type, the Advocate declares that cer
tain Canadian Interests have lodged 
a strong protest with the Imperial 
Government, against financial con
cessions being granted for industrial 
development in Newfoundland. These 
interests, it is added, are attempting 
to get a combination of English pulp 
and paper manufacturers to join 
them to fight the concession to the 
Old Country, behind it all being a 
plot to compel union with Canada.

As we Pike people who play poli
tics, with all the rigor of the game, 
we hate to throw a monkey wrench 
Into our contemporary’s “plot," but 
really the thing is being carried too 
far. Canada annex Newfoundland. 
Take over their Fishermen's Party, 
to be added to our embattled farm
ers, and what is infinitely worse, 
give an additional weight to those 
terrible Maritime Provinces! Nv, 
not for the present. Seme time in 
the future, perhaps, but not now. 
For the moment our imperialistic 
appetites are sufficiently satiated by 
an embrace of Nova Scotia.

Central District Court.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
REVISION OF JURY LIST. 
Persons claiming exemption 

from service on juries: persons 
who claim to be qualified to ser
ve on a panel different from that 
on which they are entered, and 
all persons who have objections 

Ï] to offer to the panels or either of 
them, are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury 
lists for St. John’s will be held 
in my office from 10 a.m. to 1.30 
p.m. on Wednesday and Friday 
this week and on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of next 
week.

St. John’s, Nov. 6th, 1922.
F. J. MORRIS,

nov6,4! Revising Magistrate.

Chimney Tops
Just Arrived

ex. Sachem

A Shipment of
Chimney Tops 
H.lStabb&Co.

The Great Nor- 
1 wegian Fish 

KiUen
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Muatzt’z
aprll26ja.th.tey
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/ WILL TAKE POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES NOW
THE AMERICAN BOOT AMD SHOE STORE, AT 331 WATER STREET 331

iovl,wedAth,tf

London Times SoldLondon and a knighthood for mayor*
everywhete.

strength that tt gives to their char- Newfoundland Society, expressed his During the evening, Mr. Murray 
aoter. i pleasure at having heard the speak- rendered' numerous McGill selections'

He suggested the advertising of ! and cordially invited any McGill on the piano. Men were nominated for 
Newfoundland in England as a tourist ’ Newfoundlanders to attend their an- an the different offices, and the eled- 
resort, because of the hunting and, nu*l meeting next Thursday. tiens will be held at the next meet-
fishing facilities. The parting advice Mr. Cbas. Davis, an ex-presldent of ing Of the Club. Refreshments were, 
to the student^ was that wherever < the Club, in moving a hearty vote 'of- served downstairs, and Were par- 
they might go after finishing college, ! thanks to the speakers of the Oven- 
they should always think highly of ing deplored untrue newspaper and 
their native land. magasine criticism of Newfoundland

The Club was favored with the '<e proposed censorship on such ar-

Prominent Guest at 
Newfoundland Club.

MANY WITTT 8PEARERB ENTER
TAINED large actdibncb.

... (McGill Daily, Oct. 24.)

BOM MARCHE.
An announcement in the London 

Tlmee Of October 23rd, says: “It' is 
announced that the shares in the 
Tlmee Publishing Company owned by 
the late Lord Northcliffe, as well as 
those owned by Sir John Bllerman, 
Bave been acquired by John Walter 
end that Major the Hon. John Jacob 
As tor la associated With Walter In 
their acquisltatlon. It Is the intention 

Caspian a difference of level amount- «»d object of Mr. Walter and Major 
ing to 12 feet has been noted during Aston to maintain the highest tra- 
the -prevalence of a heavy wind. In ditloni of the Times, and to insure its

268 WATER ST. (opp. 86WRÎNG BROS.)
- SjpfCIAL FOR^THIS WEEK:

We have just received a large ehipment of Ed git eh 
including Ladies' Cashmere and?-WopLjHosët Blankets 
Goods, etc., at our Usual attractive prices.
LAMBS’ All WOOL CASRKESE ROSE .. .. ..76c
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE ............................. 40(
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOI .. tl................................. 45,
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS (wlth’collar)...........................gjc
CURTAIN NÉT from .... .5.;................................. 40c
DRESS GOODS from........... ........................................... 7fc
COTTON PRINTS .. ,.................................16c
ME ire POLICE BRACES from „..........

• . - SEE OUR WINDOWS

Wind-Tipped Lakes,

A very enjoyable and enthusiastic 
smoker was held In the Union last 
evening by - the Newfoundland Club.. 
Several speakers, all Of whom are 
very prominent men. praised New
foundland and noted how proud New- 

men Should be of their

heartily in God Save the King as the 
smoker ended.

presence of Major Beleher, C.B.B., tide# aa thè best safeguard of the in
head of the British Empire Mission terests of the old colony, 
touring the colonies, who said a few Mr. Consens brought, very cordial 
words. He explained that he was the greetings from Ü)* Eastern Town- 
most fortunate person present, as he , ships Club, and wished the Club all 
was just on his way to Newfound- ' success In the coming year. He was 
land. One of his reasons for going J loudly applauded, 
was to find what the real Newfound
land ‘cod taste like, as he had had so 
many disappointments (laughter).
His tour Is In connection with the 
Exhibition in 1924; one of the ad
vantages of this will be to make the 
different parts of the Empire known

Birth of Edward Vtt
BOMShortly before eleven o'clock on 

the morblsg of November 9, 1841, 
Queen Victoria gave birth to’a son—- 
the lat* Klng Edward m—her sec
ond child and eldest son. The aUipiC- 
ious event threw the nation and the 
Queen's .subjects everywhere toto* 
state of the utmost excitement and 
delight, realising, as it did, the hopes 

; and expectations of Rngtish people 
the world over. Prom public meetings, 
in almost every city, town, and Vil
lage in the kingdom were sent con
gratulatory messages, and brilliant 
illuminations were to be seen in 
places without number, the household 
of her Majesty were plentifully re
galed with "Black Punck,’’ and, in 
fact, there was nothing but festivity, 
excitement, and Joy (often extravag
ant in Its" expression) in all circles, 
from the Court to the cottage. As 
the event happened on the day when 
the mayors of cities and towns are 
elected, those gentlemen- became en
titled to a mark of Royal favour, 
which was extended in the shape of

see wat:

elation with Major the Hon. John 
Jacob Astor has taken over the 
shares Of Lord Rothermore and Sir 
John Ellerman, is a direct descend
ant of the John Walter who founded 
the newspaper in 1775. During" the 
Northcliffe regime he retained a largo 
interest in it, but had little to do with 
its management. f

Major Astor has not heretofore had 
anything to do with the London press, 
but hie father, the first. Lord Astor, 
owned from 1892 to 1917 the Pall Mall 
Gazette as well as the Pall Mall Bud* 
get and Pall Mali Magazine. He also 
bought1 The Observer . from Lord 
Northcliffe in 1911, and this has been 
inherited by hie eldest son, the prés
ent Viscount Astor. j

Dizzy Spells Money to LoanAre Utuaily Due to 
Constipation

When yon are constipated, 
not enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid-1* pro
duced in the bowel to keen 
the food waste Soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because tt acts like 
this mental lubricant and 
thus replMM it.
Nujol is S lubricant—not a 

medicine or

ASK PON

FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

Ill amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of’reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgage 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
. !. <" ?r Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Sr«11 wood Bldg. - Duckworth Street

Taststsss Prep ant!** ef aw Extras!
tf Cod Liver Oil

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anomie
A Safendld T*lUAjJsV, DelleSte 

Women add cVtdren

Try tt

If you wish to «ut .«.griper pattern 
from a borrowed one, in making 
Children’s clothes, use your out-of-date

rrevàiwl by
DAVIS a LAWXBNCW 60. FUI tieuvês of drained canned peach- mixed with mayonnaise Sam 

eg with chopped celery and almonds hearts of lettuce.
sfceahcterlef Chtwiae, MeatfealIICANT-NOT

a baronetcy for the Lord Mayor of tissue patterns-

M? T
About 970 Pairs ol Man’s Fins Ooodwear Welted Boots, worth $9, $0, $10 the pah

Some Shoe

«3*668

American Last '' 1 
In Black and Tan Leathers. 
Worth $12,00 per pair for

, . For $6.50.
Worth $10.00. Black Leather;, invisible

Now $6.50. eyelets. ;

High Grade Footwear for Little Money.
", Shoes you may feel proud to walk in. 

• Your opportunity to select the Sh<x

Pointed Toe: English Last ’ /•*/ AN W u
These Shoes are the ties 

for $6.50 in St. John’s*» 
day, and represent the hig» 
est grade ' of -Men’s Sho* 
ever imported into Neff" 
foundland.

umicu aw, JUtto
In Black and Tan Leather, 

$6.50.

Mail Orders Accompanied by Cash will reHeavy Sole, Broad fitting.
Only $6.50,

as possible. However, the speaker 
urged that the policy should 80t be 
carried to exclusion, but merely be 
an attempt to "keep It in the family.” 
"At the present time," be added, 
"Newfoundland purchases much from 
the AJ.S.A. that England could sup-

atlonAll Sli.oes may be fitted in the Store

Mr Milne alio contended that, af
ter all, the character of the. people is, 
the only tfbe Wealth of a nation, and 
this was Newfoundland’s strong point. 
Far from being handicapped, the peu
ple are actually fortunate 61 coming 
Mafia country where the-climate and 
topography i* eo unpromising, to the

218 and 220
\ , V ,

7Trf > >> >. t. > >;
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«*■>'! ’bueband will, never eat anything but coffee but not to my tea. 

oranges. It they aren't In season he Third finest—And I take sugar In 
simply won't eat any fruit. * tea but not in coffee.

Third finest—Is that so? Now my Second and third guests In chores 
husband never eats oranges at break-1 —Isn't that funny! 
fast. He sa£s they don’t sit well with. Intermission — “While oeifeal Is 
the cereal and cream. He likes them 1 brought on. Bach guest claims tg pre-
— a —at- *« ' ~ i a Ta —a u—..kf.ad at- il- la— X———• 'U>nl tha

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron. 2.1S-Matinee-2.1i> 7.15-IVight-7.15

WE ALL DO IT SOMETIMES.

Is claim an equal or almost equal fecun- like him.
First Quest, (to second guest) — 

What Is the subject? Well. I will What aie you doing? Putting salt on 
tell you by giving you sn example of your mélon ? I can’t see how you can 
a recent i 
ed to.

Scene— 
with melons.

Time—Breakfast.
Dramatic personne—Four break- 

fasters.
Hostess—I hope you won't mind not 

having oranges. They are hard to get 
at this season. . *
, • They're Off. -

First finest—Oh no,’I adore melons.
I’d rather have melons than oranges 
any day.

Second fineet-^So had I, but my

y»-. The weather
Rf§ supposed to he dlty.
B the eternal topic
H of conversation
B among people

who are short of 
■ other topics to
[■ talk about.

I dispute its 
m claim,
subject almost as com- 
,n more fertile and sus-
dargement.

that the government
istician and have him 
t of all the words that 
an the weather in this 
all the words that are 
le subject for which I

eal, but tastes and distastes in’regard 
1 to cereals are then discussed until • 
the subject Switches’ from cereals, via

_____  ... . , cream, td 'dgseeHs,' to'trult! The'sec- •
conversation which I listen- stand that. I should think it would end guest tafis about a cousin who 

* * be perfectly awful. 1 never ate any fruit all his life ami
-A breakfast room, table set Second finest—I wouldn’t eat them the third guest'tells about ‘an aunt-

{any other way. What do you eat on who loved chocolate and had some •
. them? V - i kind of chocolate pudding every night

First finest—Oh. sugar of course, of her life; and each breakfaster-tells 
I couldn't bear to eat anything else, several fascinating items beginning/ 
Could you [to third guest). / i "I never." or "I always.” or "i love,” [

Third finest—I dent eat ahythlng ' or "I hale.” : . ’’ ; f . f
at all on them. I-think. It spoils the- Finale—Coffee is served'with a re-f 
flavor to put sugar on them. / hash of sugar, cream, bother neither, | 

First finest—Well, that’s the way I preference of each guest,—and each/ 
always feel about sugar In tea and guest’s husband,—and a reference to 
coffee. I don’t see how people can a cousin of the second guest who In- j 
spoil the flavor that way. ' *■' slated on havingbrown' sugar In her,,

6 BROflL)
EK: . JU®*:

OPEN END
fOLDlNG IRONING TABLEiUUKSfle. paly,

• • • •«>«* Pair,
■ * ’««!?*•• j -iwc. each.

• ‘Wr!®' i»rl 

.. .iMc.yari.
•jSf1». lari. 

’ TO#'1 P*fr.

Feathers

in small
Insure with The Connecticut 

Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug»,3m,eod

Sacks ave Them !
Special

CHOICE
By EDGAR A. GTJB8T.

P. E. I. OatsHOUSÊS
ORTGAGES.
with the Privilege 

aty
nging .Mortgaged

to wholesaleA New and Better Ironing Board

THF. Rtd-Tid imningTable is as steady as a bridge— 
it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep whçn you 
iron. You c-n sit on the end and it will not even tilt. 

No more propping an old board up on two chair-backs 
and having to lift it each time you wish to iron a 
skirr or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmly on its 
own foundation, and is so epustructed that a full-length 
*k rr mav be slipped on over tito-end.

In spire of its marvelous rigidity, the Rid-Jid it 
lighter than anv other folding board made. It closes 
as compactlv as a pc Let knife. We would be glad to

buyers LO WEST PRICEJelly-Fish Egg Divides 
Self Into Many Parts,And yesterday he said to Ma, when 

she began to fuefl:
“I wonder when they’re going to quit 

an’ leave thé home to us .

"It’s nice to have your people come, 
but some of them should go. 

Instead of thAt. they're sticking here 
like bull, dogs-at A show.

"The more- the: meyrtet,” they shout, as 
other 'ones drop In. *' ' ,

I’m getting ao .1 cannot stand to see 
your cousins,’ grin

And, what Is,more, I’m getting tired 
, of driving folks, about •
And mighty "tired of, visitors who must 

be taken out. * ".

“Night after night , when. I’ve come 
honie I’ve hauled them-near and 
far. , ; '' j. . . .

You’d,think I was the driver of à town 
sight-seeing caç. v 

I’ve hauled -them up ,I* factories and 
monuments and parks,

Museums and acquarlums; I’ve shown 
’em seals and sharks »■, - 

And bears and vwolyeg and elephants; 
, aqd now I want to, qnft. .

I know they'd do the same ftjlr me, but 
I'am sick of it.

“I wouldn’t say a word - at all about 
your folks, 1 kndw A

LtdAgent», x, • 
ledtwwtii Street

The Jelly-fish that you And strand
ed, a soft, helpless mass upon the 
seashore, has a cirious life story.

Like many other sea creatures, It 
passes through several forms before 
It reaches Its final shape.

At the end of the summer the jelly
fish produces a number of eggs, from 
each of which comes a lively young
ster, nothing like its parent In ap
pearance.

Alter moving about In the water for 
some time and passing through sever
al changes in shape, It settles event
ually upon a rock. It is now rather 
like a cucumber standing upon one 
end.

Toward the spring a number of 
rings show themselves on the surface 

1 pf Its body, so that it begins to look 
like a string-bound side of bacon in 
miniature. The furrows grow deeper 
a»d deeper. Presenty the creature 
has the appearance of a pile of tiny 
saucers.

One day the topmost saucer detach
es itself and swims away—a tiny Jelly 

fish. The others follow In succession. 
The original tiny creature that left 
his egg has broken up into a great 

each of which Is

BOWRING BROS.
Limited,

Hardware Dept,BOWRING BROS., Ltd
mayonnaise. Serve 

îttuoe.
HARDWARE DEPT.

jumbo and

OVERCOATS,
SPECIAL AT $16.00.

Made of Brown Mixture Coating, 
double breasted, half belt. A won
derful Coat for

BETTER GRADE Our Cigars have that delightful aroma that 
all true smokers love. “ Try Them. "

TheyTrè just as nice as they can be
but still T wish they’d go.

I m tired of all the buzz and talk, the 
tales of those who’ve died,

I’m tired of seeing all our chairs for
ever occupied.” --,.v -

“And I am tired myself,” said Ma, “as 
' tired as T can be, t 

You’re only wi the Job at night, but 
its all day long for me.” ,

Have you a Salt or Overcoat

WINTER CAPS
Just opened a full range. Newest 

styles; good Cloths.
Have you used these brands of Cigarettes :

Westminster, Graven Mixture, Graven Deluxe and State Express
; if not do so as they will surely please

number of others, 
a perfect animal.

The young Jelly-fish 
rapidly, feeding upon 
creatures of the sea. 1

Of a St)

$1.80, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00
to be made. Bring it to FAR- 
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class ■ work at 
moderate pzfces.—eeptS8,tf

BOWRING Limitedz. .r-/v
Mery smart Da/k ,.Grey Striped 

fine Cloth Overcoat/- well made, 
?°od tailored finish, double breasted,
half belt. ' '/V '

Brick’s Tasteless. nov7,tu,th,sStanfield’s
:>A most palatable preparation con
taining 'the active principles of the 
piSeer 'Court Procedure.

Cod Liver Oil.
MEXICO. City.—The. ofthe “am- 

paro” as a legal recourse In Mex
ico Is to be restricted In- a bill, which 
the government intends to present to 
congress. Abuse of the measure to the 
reason. President- Obregon recently 
declared that in many instances per
sons arrested have already provided 
ti-àmtèlvM with an "“èmph.rÙ"'"wj.tèh 
sovurts their termed tnt 4 release with
out ball." The "amparo” is one of the 
most;generally need and at the same 
time the most complex' procedures to 
be found in Sferican courts, it is a 
sort of Injunction and Writ of habeas 
corpus combined, and le-' employed 
either to restrain' a’court from acting 
or to-secure the release of a prisoner 
from custody.’ Attorneys here admit 
that an exact definition of the word 
is impassible, and point to" the fact 
that books have been written about 
It, with Its specific meaning and orig
in still obscure.

It contains all the vlrtnre of Cod 
Elver Oil without the nausubus 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomadh. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
». Weight yourself the day you com
mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase.

"BRICK’S TASTELESS can he pur
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. KnowHng, 
Ltd., or

DR. E. STAFFORD t SOIT, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, 
octal,tf : ■#

Underwear,Men’s Mackinaw Coats, for truck-
i11611’ milkmen, lumbermen or any 
outdoor men. Made of Heavy Ker- 

^oth, in Dark Plaid and plain 
colors> with belt. . *

Guaranteed •" . ..xîîlkable.
Green and Red Label. 

Boys’ Stanfield Underwear 
24 to 32 inch.

3 are the best
^.-John’s, fo
ment the high-

Men’s Sho* 
d into New-

Just Arrived a Shipment off
$11.50 & $12.00

MEN'S UMBRELLA BARGAINS 
Former Prices range 
from $2.50 to $3 J£

1 Now fdl one Price $1.48.

eeP bkin Lined Mackinaws; 
y Dark Brown Duck outside,
ler stayed pockets; fur collar. Half and Half. C all sizesNewspapers are taking sides, some 

being for “drinks beyond the three 
mile limit." Others for “no booze on 
any ship—United States Government 
or any outer that touches at an Amer
ican port. It’s the old issue—"can a 
nation be half slave find half tree”— 
and the answer was proved to be "No." 
Now the Issue is worded thus, “Can a 
nation be half wet and half dry?" And 
the answer must be “No.” And’ then1 
pomes the question, “Which shall it 
her—Newspaperdom. u

-3&1 1
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Newfoundland’s Leadintg Picture House
The public demands it and we are willing to meet their demands. We are showing this remarkable pic
ture to-night and Thursday night. ■• • - •

Some of the titles depicting some of the 
very touching scenes:
“FATHER FORGIVE THEM FOR THEY 

KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO.’? 
“LORD WILT THOU REMEMBER ME.” 
“THIS DAY THOU SHALT BE WITH ME 

IN PARADISE.”
“MY SON PLACE YOUR TRUST IN HIM, 

HE WHO DIED TO REDEEM THE 
v WORLD.”

V
/ I

c
■ ■

.’Pie Sensation of Sensations -

THE VICTIM IN 1C Parts
with ROBERT T. HAINES 

x as Father Cosgrove, 
supported by an all Star Cast.

See the Execution on Mount Calvary
It is the most realistic ever screened.

First Performance at 7.15. See it. See it 1
Extra: Miss Hilda Krentzlin Sings

COMING—“THE TWO ORPHANS.” iwa «The Rosary’ and ‘Nearer My God to Thee.’

^ ™ ■ m aa eh e
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this respect only that "Nation
alization" would differ from the 
discarded Fish Regulations. But 
now comes a third (and wholly 
different) proposition from the 
President, and that merely inci
dentally to a message to the Ad
vocate about the Humber Deal. 
.Upon the very eye, as it were, of 
the Port Union Convention, he 
proposes "compulsory pooling,

The Evening Telegram, 
Proprietors.

Ltd.

j Thursday, November 9, 1922-

! Indigestible Facts.
| If our esteemed contemporary 
j the Advocate derives any con- 
I solation from its ultra weak 
; counter to our solar plexus blow 
i on the tariff, we have not the 
! slightest desire to deprive our 
! good friend of that pleasure, 

condemned by his own figures, 
the editor, or perhaps it was 
that Customs statistical clerk 

1 who compiled the list and as- 
! sessed the percentum rate on 

the planters outfit, seeks refuge 
in an attempt to confuse the is
sue. Sir Michael Cashin was 
Minister of Finance from 1909 
to 1919. He, therefore, adminis- 

1 tered that department ,as we 
said, during these years. The 
Premiership of Sir William 
Lloyd was but an incident, and 
that gentleman cannot be grate- 

, ful for being lugged into a dis
cussion upon a matter in which 
he has not now the slightest in
terest. If flour was $15 per bar
rel in 1918, and the duty at that 
time was but twenty-five cents, 
the per centum rate was a great 
deal lower than it is to-day, 
when with the same article 
slightly over half that price, the 
rate of duty has advanced to 60 
cents per barrel, or nearly two 
and a half times as much. Did 
the Advocate forget that, the 
price of fish at that time was 
averaging $12. To-day it does 
not realize half that figure. Do 
the fishermen want to go back to 
the days of $12 fish, when Coa- 
ker boasted that “the price was 
what he made it?” Let him 
make it now, and tell his paper 
to quit the game of hoodwinking 
and bluffing the men who pay 
the taxes. We have proven 
by the Advocate’s own figures 
that acting Minister of Fin
ance Squires has taxed the 
fishermen’s outfit over one 
hundred and ten per cent., 
over and above the duties paid 
when Sir Michael Cashin direct
ed that department. 6ut the Ad
vocate does not want to talk in 
small sums- Millions only, in 
volume of imports, and thou
sands in the way of Government 
printing, appeal to it more 
strongly. 1918, Flour, $15; Fish, 
$12; 1922, Flour, $9, Fish, $5.. 
1918, Duty on Flour 25 cents 
per barrel. 1922, Duty on Flour 
60 cents per barrel. That’s the 
answer, Mr. Advocate.

or failing such the Nationaliza
tion of Codfish exports." That is 
to say, he will dertiand that the 
House of Assembly will legislate 
for the compulsory pooling of 
dry fish for export, or as an al
ternative "Nationalization” — 
he Is not sure which. They are 
as different as chalk from 
cheese. Pooling, as a foundation 
for Co-operative Marketing, 
leaves the control of exports in 
the hands of exporters,"^undis
turbed by politicians, uncontroll
ed by laws or regulations, and 
allows them to be free to sell 
outright or consign. A law might 
provide machinery for co-opera
tion, and might even say that 
no export should take place ex
cept through a central exchange, 
but there all interference with 
exporters would cease. This is 
the policy which Mr. A. B- 
Morine has so ably expounded 
through a recent series of ar
ticles in the Telegram, and 
which Mr. Coaker now seems in
clined to claim as his own. But 
he never seemed, in fact, to have 
understood it, and probably does 
not do so now. Therefore with 
him it is but a case of “wabble, 
wabble^little bird.”

T

m Wood Hall.
PAMSHIONER8 WELCOME SEW 

CURATE ASP SISTER.

Attention !

n our advertising columns to-day 
appears a notice calling a meeting 
of fishermen in the Seamen’s Insti
tute to-morrow night A letter from 
Mr. Morine gives the reasons for 
treating this meeting as a private 
one, and for restricting the attend
ance of this meeting strictly to out- 
port fishermen. There can be 
doubt that sympathy In St. John’s 
with the movement is so intense that

Hall last night, Rev. O. O. Llghtboura 
and his sister Miss Llghtbonrn were 
given a formal welcome by the psr- 
fshoners of 8t Thomas's. The Rector, 
Rev. B. 0. Karp, presided, and on the 
platform with him were the Lord'Bis
hop, Hon R. Watson, peoples Warden, 
and Rev. Mr. Llghtbonrn, the Hon. M. 
O. Winter, Rector’s Warden, being un
avoidably absent. Following a short 
musicale by Mr. F. Ruggles and Mes 
dames F. Warren, Cocker and Wil
liams, the latter as accompanist, Hop. 
R. Watson on behalf of the congrega
tion welcomed the new Curate. Greet
ings on behalf of the Sunday Schools 
were extended by Mr. H. Y. Mott 
His Lordship the Bishop expressed 
his pleasure that Mr. Llghtbonrn 
should have attached himself to the 
Diocese and assured him how welcome 
every new recruit to the ranks of the 
Clergy was and that they would all 
welcome and encourage him. The 
other speakers were the Revs. Canon 
Bolt and Jeeves. Rev. Mr. Light- 
bourn, on behalf of his sister and self,, 
very feelingly replied, and said he hop
ed to return by his work In the parish 
some of the gratitude which he al
ready felt he owed to the people of St. 
Thomas’s for the many kindnesses he 
and hie sister have received since 
their arrival on Sunday night last. 
The gathering then ''repaired to the 
lower hall where refreshments were 
Served by the Women’s Association 
and St. Mary’s Guild.

—

Magistrates Cottrt.
A male resident of Epglee taken 

In by the police last night for safe
keeping, was before the Court. He 
stated he came to the city about a 
Week ago In search of employment.

Limited Space
PRETESTS GENERAL MEETING.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In connection with the ] 

meeting to be held in the Seamen’s
At a reception held In Canon Wood without success, and had no home to 1 Institute to-morrow night, of which

go to, He, however, expected to secure j notice appears In your advertising 
employment this afternoon at Hum- j columns, I am requested to say that 
bermouth. On these grounds the Judge this Is a preliminary meeting 
allowed him to go. , j only, tor the purpose of organtxa-

A laborer residing on Plymouth tien, and that further meetings will 
Road, who was taken In charge of by be held as soon as the Northern fleet 
the police at the Instance of his wife, arrive. Afterwards, a meeting, to 
In the early hours of title morning, which ^he general public will be In- 
stood charged with being drunk and vlted, will be called; but In the 
disorderly In his home, and frighten- meantime sympathisers In St John’s 
lng the home circle, so much so, that wltjt the movement tor Increased
they had to vacate the house. The 
Judge strongly resented the actions ef 
the accused, but stated he would give 
him one more chance, and it'he ever 
appeared before him again, the peni
tentiary would be the only place tor 
him.

The case of indecent assault against 
a man belonging to an outharbor, held 
on remand, and preferred by » do
mestic living in the city, was postpon
ed until to-morrow. The case which 
Is a very serious one will be tried In 
camera. Mr. C. J. Fox represents the 
accused.

A woman taken In for safe-keeping 
will be looked after by (he police.

Highlander’s
Dance To-Night.

HALL TASTEFULLY DECORATED.

What promises to be the hit of the 
season takes place In the C.C.C. Hall 
tonight, when the NewfourfcTtand 
Highlanders, who are so well known 
tor their enjoyable entertainments, 
will hold an Informal dance, which a 
large number of patrons have signi
fied their Intentions of attending. The 
ball room, under the supervision of 
the dance committee, has been taste
fully decorated for the occasion, 
streamers of bunting, banners, flags, 

no ' and the colors of the Highlanders and 
sister brigades, presenting a very 
pretty scene. The lighting effect is 

the largest hall In the city could both brilliant and decorative and will 
easily be filled, and, at the pitbllc present a most exquisite spectacle, 
meeting which is promised later j The dance programme is all that can 
there will be a great mass exhibition be desired, while the C.C.C. Band, un- 
of public feeling. In the meantime, ' der Capt. Bulley will pWy their best 
those who sympathise will best ex- selections. A feature of the evening's 
hibit their desire to aid by leaving programme will be an exhibition of 
our fishermen guests to hold their dancing by Miss Joan Rendell and Mr. 
own meeting to-morrow night with- Frank Bennett, which in Itself will 
out being overcrowded. , be worth witnessing. The moonlight

\ -------------- ------------- ! dance promises to be the most popu-
Two Minutes Silence !lar event on the proKramnie’affordlng

as it does an opportunity of whisper
ing the usual sweet nothings to the 
ladies, and will conclude the Affair. 
During the evening the Newfoundland 
Highlanders Ladies’ Ass’n., under 
Mrs. Dr.-Paterson, will serve refresh
ments. An enjoyable entertainment 
is anticipated by all interested.

BeU Island Exhibition.
THIRD ANNTAL8H0W OPEN.

At Wabana yesterday President 
Gilliat of the Bell Island Poultry As
sociation opened the third annual 
show In the Church Lads Brigade 
Armoury. The Judge of the poultry 
was Mr. Stanley White of the St. 
John’s Poultry Club, and for the art

prices and reduced taxation, who 
would doubtless be glad to attend 
In large numbers, are requested to 
patiently remain away from this pre
liminary meeting, aa the apace In the 
hall will not alow more than the 
fishermen now In port to he present. 
This request Is publishes because 
the fishermen feel that there Is very 
great sympathy amongst the people 
of St. John’s with their movement, 
and doubtless there would be An 
overflow meeting tomorrow night If 
attendAnce were not strictly limited.

Yours truly,
/ ALFRED B. MORINE. 

November 9, 1922.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octt.emo

Fishermen’s Meeting 
To-Morrow Night.

RESOLUTIONS WILL BE ENDORS
ED.

Owing to adverse weather condi-
■z _   . n,„. „ tiens the Northern fleet has been un-i work Miss Mary Bremner of Btohop a^le to ma^e gt. John’s during the 
Spencer College. The following paem- past week. A considerable number, 
hers of the city Poultry Association . i,owever> are at port Union and should 
visited the show yesterday afternoon, he along to-morrow. Some twenty or
returning again last night by S.S. 
Othar:—President G. R. Williams; 
Secretary W./D. McCarter; Judge 
Walter Reid, John Duff. Harvey Me 
Nell, Harry Cowan of Brookfield 
Farm, John Cowan, J. Barrett, and 
E. Warren. They were very well

be along to-morrow. Some twenty or 
more schooners are at Wesley ville 
waiting for a days sun to load. There 
are about 20 craft here and a pre
liminary meeting has been arranged 
to take place at 7 o’clock to-morrow 
night at the Grenfell Institute. This 
meeting will be confined to fishermen

* * *
VASES, t - Æ 

CHEESE DISHES.
TOILET SETS. 1 
TRINKET SETS, i 1 
ROSE BOWLS.
GLASS FRUIT BOWLS. 
NAPPIES.
TUMBLERS.
SUGAR BOWLS.
BUTTER DISHES. M 

GLASS JUGS.
TEAPOTS, Etc.
Don’t miss this opportunity to 

secure some.

» * • ,

Real Snaps
In Fancy Goods and Useful | 

Articles suitable for Xmas 
Gifts.

* * *

G. KNOWLING, Ltd. |
nov9,3i, I

pleased with the improved quality of ; on]y an<j jg being held to arrange a 
the birds shown, particularly White ! programme for when the whole fleet 
Leghorns, Barr’d Rocks and Rhode arrivea. From those who have arrived 
Island Reds. The number of exhibits from the worth ward it is learned that 
is, not as large as last year, but the the United Fishermen's movement is 
quality shows big Improvement. The ! rapidly spreading, and all are deter- 
vlsttors speak highly of the hospital- [ mined that the resolutions- passed 
ity extended to them by President | gome time ago must be made effec- 
Gilliat and Secretary Lawton ot the , tive.
Club, also Mr. J. B. Martin, managing
director ot the steamboat company, 
as well as the Ladles’ Auxiliary. The 
show will be open till to-day and 
closes to-morrow. The prize list will 
appear later. The first show held at 
Bell Island was encouraged by Hon. 
Dr. Campbell, and has since received 
his endorsation. s

Here and There.

on Armistice Day.

We direct the attention ot the gen
eral public to the fact that, as shown 
by advertisement elsewhere in our 
columns, His Majesty the King de
sires that on Armistice Day, (Satur- , 
day), November 11th, there shall be 
a suspension of afi normal business 
throughout the whole British Em
pire, commencing at 11 o’clock a.m. 
This Is In accordance with the same 
period ot silence observed on each j 
succeeding Armistice Day since No- j 
vember 11th, 1918. In order that ;

St. George’s Coal Fields.

WHAT ARE THE DIRECTORS 
DOING!

ifWabble, Wabble 
Little Bird.

Official control of shipments 
and prices—under statutes arid 
regulations, was the basis upon 
which Hon. W. F. Coaker built 

; up the infamous and destructive 
Fish Regulations, suspended 
late iri 1920, and repealed by 
unanimous consent early in 
1921. Under this policy the own
ers had little or no control over 
their fish, but all the loss was, 

i nevertheless, saddled upon them. 
Government purchase and sale 
offish is the basis of the insane 
proposal called "Nationaliza
tion," which the same gentle
man has been advocating for 
iseveral months, and which he 
haa declared he will propose to 
the Annual Convention of the 

rmen’s Protective Union 
; at Port Union. Un

der thiB policy of Mr. Coaker, a 
committee would' con* 
the loss would fall on 

generally. It is in

Evening Telegram.
. Dear Sir.—Coinciding' with tiré

there may be no confusion as to the j viewg elpressed by ..Economist” and 
proper hour, the gun on Signal Hill j Mf w A Mackay, in letters publish

ed recently- in the Telegram, may I 
crave a small space in the People’s 

- Paper to make brief reference to the
*al_ and j apparent inability ot the directors ot

”* * **"" gt. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., to do

will be fired to indicate the stoppage 
ot all work. That every citizen— 
man, woman and child—of the Capi-

Loyal Colony will observe the one 
hundred and twenty seconds ot com
plete silence called for, In memory 
of their glorious dead, and will 
breathe a prayer for the further con
tinuance of the blessings of peace, 
adds to 'the prestige of a never-to-be- 
forgotten event In the history of the 
world.

The T.A. & B.S. Ladies1 
AuxUiary will, hold Card Party 
and Dance on next Tuesday 
night, November 14th, in the T. 
A. Hall. Tickets 50c. including 
Tea. Bennett Orchestra in at 
tendance.—nov8,6i

Train Notes.

The Incoming express was due to 
arrive In the city at 2.30 p.m.

The local train arrived at 1.60 pm,
The Trepassey train wee due to ar

rive oh time.
The cross country express left here 

at 1 pm.
The weather Is mild all over the 

railway line to-day. No snow report 
ed.

Dominion Sports.—Prac
tice hours in Prince’s Rink 
are as follows: on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday 
evenings:—7.30 to 8, run
ning; 8 to 8.30, basket ball; 
8.30 to 9, running; 9 to 9.30, 
basket ball; 9.80 to 10, run
ning. T. J. RYAN, Acting 
Secretary, nov9,u

Z

anything to promote either the de
velopment or sale of the areas owned 
by them. Four years ago many people 
of small means Invested their little 
savings In the stock of this concern, 
In the hope of getting some return on 
their money within a reasonable per
iod. To jjate that hope has not been 
realized. All the satisfaction they re
ceive is to hear the report and finan
cial Statement read at each successive 
annual meeting, and pass votes of 
thanks to the directorate—for what? 
Years have been wasted In futile ef
forts to dispose of the holdings of 
the company, and some person re-' 
ceivès the benefit of an annual and 
sometimes semi-annual trip abroad, 
ail of these terminating in nothing 
being done, but add to the expense 
sheet. Unless something Is riot speed
ily accomplished, I suggest to the 
other Investors—some 2,600—that at 
the next annual meeting they take 
some stem measures to protect 
themselves, either by a change of 
management, or in any other way 
that may appeal to the meeting. There 
are several methods that may he 
adopted, and tor-'drbich there are pre
cedents.

STORM SIGNAL UP^-No. 2 storm 
signal has , been ordered up. This in
dicates a gale at first from a westerly
direction.

C.L.B. Grand Concert, Metho
dist College Hall.—nov8,31,m,w,t

PRISONERS ARRIVE. —Sergeant 
Shepherd and Constable Morrissey, 
of Bell Island, arrived in the city this 
morning with prisoners sentenced to 
tffe- Penitentiary for larceny.

STOP-IT Instantly checks the Run 
in a silk stocking, 36c. a bottle at 
BISHOP’S Showroom.

Hot Supper and Dance St. 
Joseph’s Hall to-night.—aov»,u

ENQUIRY FOR ARSON.—The Basha 
enquiry for arson will come up for 
hearing in the Magistrate’s Court this 
afternoon. A number of witnesses 
have been summoned to give evi
dence.

Bennett’s Orchestra at St. 
Joseph’s Hall to-night.-—nov9,n

DIED SUDDENLY—The ' Deputy 
Minister ot Justice has received the 
following message from Mr. .J. W. 
Jones, J.P.) of Greenspond: ‘’Samuel 
Parsons, of Port Nelson, ashore from 
a schooner, on Monday, died sudden
ly of heart failure.”

To-night St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Hot Supper and Dance.—nov9,u

ROSALIND IN PORT—S3. Rosa
lind arrived in port at noon to-day 
from Halifax and New York, bring
ing the following passengers:— P. 
Wade, Lady Cashin, Miss Minnie Fur
long, Henry Hawkins, Henry Jones, 
and 4 second class. ,

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
colds. It will cure.—octsi.tt

LABRADOR STATIONS CLOSING. 
—Wireless stations on Labrador are 
closing tb-day for the winter months, 
consequently no weather repbrts 
from that ceast may be expected lor 
some time to come. At Domino arid 
Battle Harbor to-day the wind Is light, 
with dense fog.

Yours truly.
SHAREHOLDER.

Nov. 9, 1922.'

Say Merry Xmas with a 
photograph. A dozen photo
graphs will solve a dozen puz
zling gift problems. -Make your 
appointment early. S. H. Parsons 
& Sons, corner Water Street and 
Prescott Streets.—aov8,3i

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient . for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octal,tt

STOWAWAYS BROUGHT BACK.—
Two young men, W.’ Mugford and C. 
Rumsey, who stowed away on the 
Silvia (outward) were brought back 
by S.S. Rosalind from Halifax. On ar
rival of the ship the culprits were 
placed under arrest and lodged In 
jail to await trial.

AT THE BAMAKr-The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—P. Dean, 
Manchester, England; F. F. Murphy, 
Placentia; Mr. and Mrs. A. Dickson, 
Grand Falls; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Guy, 
Bay Roberts; Miss Annie M. Bartlett, 
Brigue 1

Mysterious Box.

CONTAINED ANIMAL BONES.

An excited countryman entered the 
police station this morning and de
posited with the Guard, a box which 
he said contained human remains. 
The box was at once placed in the 
Morgue, and a doctor was called. On 
being examined the contents were 
identified aa the bones of some ani
mal. It appears that the man dis
covered the box in some bushes and 
prizing up the cover he saw what 
looked to be the form of an Infant. 
He promptly brought the box to the 
authorities. It is thought that the 
bones are thos# of a fox or dog. The 
carcass was evidently hidden by some
one who could not afterwards locate 
it. s

Card Tournament
M.G.CUL ROOMS TO-NIGHT.

# --------
The members of the M.G.C.A., as

sisted by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, are 
holding a forty-five card tournament 
in.their club rooms this (Thurscday) 
evening. Suitable prizes for the oc
casion will be presented to the win- 
ndrs at the close. During the even
ing the lady friends ot the associa
tion will serve teas, which no doubt 
will he patronized by everyone. The 
success ot thé evening can be readily 
anticipated.

On WEDNESDAY afternoon 
November 22nd, the Congrega
tional LA, & Girls Guild Socie
ties will hold their Annual Au
tumn Sale. Plain & Fancy Work, 
Handkerchiefs, . . Vegetables, 
Home-made Candy, Pantry re
quisites. Afternoon and Meat 
Teas. Concert at 8 p.m. Further 
particulars later.—nov6,4i

Street Car and
Motor Collide

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE.

Obituary.

This morning there passed away at 
a ripe age one ot the most respected 
residents of the East End in the per
son of Mrs. Thomas Clouston. Eliza
beth White came ot a family long 
prominent in fishing and sealing cir
cles and In the general trade ot the 
colony. She lived a quiet life, devoted 
to her husband and family, and per
formed many charitable acts In an 
unobtrusive way. Despite Increasing 
years, she was still quite active until 
a few weeks ago, until laid Jby. wlth 
her last illness. She was a consist
ent member of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, by the older members 
of which her passing will be regret
ted. She leaves to mourn the loss of 
a good mother two daughters Mrs. E. 
Power of Nagle’s Hill and Mrs. R. O. 
MacDonald, and a son, John, tinware 
merchant. Her husband died about 
five years ago. The Telegram ten
ders respectful sympathy to surviv
ing relatives.

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind Southwest, fresh, weather 
dull; the S.S. Rosalind passed In 6.46; 
Bar. 29.66; Ther. 48.

BORN.
On November 6th, to Mr. and Nlrs. 

W. Murphy, Southslde Road West, a 
son.

DIED.
This morning, *at 6 o’clock, Elisa

beth White, relict ot the late Thomas 
Clouston, aged 76- years. Funeral on 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, R. G. Mac
Donald, 62 Prescott Street; Friends 
will please accept this, the only in
timation.

At the Goulds, yesterday, Nov. 8th, 
after a short illness, Thomas Doyle, 
aged 68 years. Funeral ■ takes place; 
to-morrow (Friday) at 2.30 pan. from ! 
his late residence, Goulds Road.

After a tedious illness, Mary Daw-; 
son (native ot Kilkenny, Ireland), 
wife of John Nolan, leaving husband,

,2 sons, 2 daughters, and 2 brothers
Motor car No. 3264 narrowly escap- ! tp mourn their

ed being smashed to pieces shortly • ay aSïït* ■ 1
after one o'clock to-day when an j den ce, 27 Patrick Street.
east bound street car struck the mach-1 0n
lue as it was hauling out from the I Illness, Maggie Domine, aged 8 years,
central cab stand, Water 'St. The darling child ot 
promptness ot the motor man on the 
street car In pulling up was properly 
praised by those who witnessed the 
accident. The motor car received 
some damage to the mud guards, 
whilst the guard on the street car 
was knocked out of place.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT USED 
VETBRINARI3&

BY,

Marine Casualty.

SCHOONER WRECKED AT SQUARE 
ISLAND.

Mr. M. J. Mackey, ot Rlverhead, 
Hr. Grace, wires from Battle Harbor, 
via Fogo, that his schooner “Merrl- 
mac” Is a total loss at Square Island 
having been wrecked on the third 
lnlt. Skipper Smallcombe and his 
crew landed safely and are now at 
Battle Harbor awaiting the Senet to 
take them to their homes.' The 
schooner's cargo, It IS understood, is 
Insured with-the Nfld. Marine Insur
ance Co., Mr. W. A. Munn, agent.

Bessie Alex.
Penney; left to mourn age father, 
mother, 2 sisters and ,2 brothers. 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.36 pan. from 
her late residence 17 Buchaean St. 
“Safe in the arms of Ji 

Sate on His gentle bri 
There by His love o’i 

Sweetly her soul shall ;.J 
—Boston papers

Passed peacefully at 
lng after a long and 
William Knox, aged 64 

W wife, three sons and - 
to mourn the sad loss 
husband and affection 
is also survived by 
two brothers. Friends

—Blustering days.
-

—True-Value in 
“Jaeger” underwear 
at $5 garment.

* * * '

n
—Shake hands on this 

Proposition.
$4 Chamois gloves 
idr $8. -

* * *

-True-Value also in 
these three-for-a- 
dollar ties.

• * *

-True-Value first, 
Foremost; Style true 
to the Fashion Line.

* * *

\frueValu

286 Water Street
Hah, liaJberdashoiy.Clothti^

Coastal Boats.

REIDS.
Argyle left Burin 2 p.m. yesterday,

Inward.
Clyde arrived Lewfsporte 9 p.m. 

yesterday.
Glencoe left Hermitage Cove noon 

yesterday, going West.
Home arrived at Lewlsporte 4.35 p. 

m. yesterday, sailing to-morrow.
Meigle not reported.
Kyle left Port aux Basjues 8.40 p.m. 

yesterday, taking malls and passen
gers by Tuesday’s cross country ex
press. ' »

Sagona. No report since leaving 
Humbermouth.

Malakoff arrived Port Union 10.45 
am. yesterday.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Susu left Gander Bay early 

this morning, coming South.
S.jl. Portia will probably be leav

ing North Sydney to-day.
S.S. Senef not reported.

McMurdo’s Store News.

THURSDAY, Nov. 9.
Dressing Combs are always need

ed, and it gives us pleasure to be 
able to announce that we have just 
received from the North British Rub
ber Company a full line of toilet 
combs, mqinly combs of moderate 
price, but all of really good value for 
the money. Among the lot we notice a 
tew ladles combs with handles, which 
look particularly good and strong, 
and there are also some men’s combs 
and pocket combs which will be at
tractive to the male sex. We would 
ask you to look over these combs if 
you are In the market for something 
good.

This Week’s] 

w Supplie, 

from Engl;

ELUS i\
iimited,

203 WATER ST
Crystallized Chei 
Crystallized Gît 

Crystallized Pinei 
Crystallized Pj^l 

Crystallized Apriq 
Crystallized Strtwbt 
Crystallized Greenn 

Crystallized 
Pink and White P9 

Crystallized Violet 
Crystallized RoseM 

■ Crystalized Camati 
Glace Cherries. 

Glace assorted Ft

The delicious,
Red, White and BlJ

Coffee.
New Almond Pasta] 

Fresh Ground Almoi 
Fresh Blanched Almoi 

Pistachio Kernels,] 
Angelica. 
Gelatine. 

Pink and White She! 
Patent Isinglass. 

Assorted Essences. 1 
Desiccated Cocoamt| 

New Citron Peel. 
Orange and Lemon Pej 

B. and P. Corn Flom|

B. and P. Paisley ! 
Fruit Salad.

Blackberry Jelly, 
Apple Jelly. 

Red Currant Jelly, | 
Cherry Jam. 

English Jelly Crysta

Dominion Sports.—Lady 
competitors in the Basket 
Ball game can practice ev
ery evening in the Prince’s 
Rink from 4 to 5.30 and 7 
to 7.30 pan. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. T. 
J. RYAN, Acting Sec. 

nov9,H

I

niEw books]
Physical Culture,]

The Bruce Sutherlai 
System.

One of the best worbj 
Phisical Culture to api 
for many years. No i 
too young or too old 1 
practise Physical Culti 
Written by this an 
Profusely illustrated.

Price 90c.

j Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
I made Bread.—ocG.emoa^

Preiiminary 
Announcement !

On Saturday, November 11th, the 
Kodak Store commences an absolute
ly unique sale of everything photo
graphic.

Watch for full particulars and price 
list to be published in Saturday^ 
papers, and be prepared to grasp this 
great opportunity of buying exclusive 
and ordinarily prohibitive Christmas 
gifts at very pleasing prices.

■P

TOOTON’SJ
Tie Kodak Store, : Water Sfr^j 

’Phope I3f_ ■

irhaps the Advoi 
light on the s 

Yours t

. 9th 1922.
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Ourselves
UieOthers Wealthy

«eninï Telegram
W* i am glad to see that my I 
| Jf tie 6 th drew forth some en- 
p#er ° ln!ormatlon on the possib- 
Tf Newfoundland Coal. Mr. Me- 

Id68 0 . wltll practical knowledge 
the Cape Breton Coal Felds, 

being a Newfoundlander, I have 
‘ Wbt he has the best Interest of 

| ° iintry at heart. We may there- 
■ take the Information he gives In 
■fetter as authoritative. If, as he 

oar railroads should be getting 
- - 'to three dollar coal from St. Geor- 
T's Coal Felds, what has the Gov- 
t Bt teen doing the past couple 
flgra? They certainly dl0 not lm- 

coal for the railroad one cent 
than ten dollars per ton, and tak- 
Br McKay’s figures as a basis 

■ local coal, say at three dollars 
rton, a considerable saving should 

, e been made. The railroad and 
tel steam boats consume at least 

_,[T or ninety thousand tons per 
' t ami that being so the govern- 
J should have saved something 

jre or sir hundred thousand dol- 
s per year on fuel account, it lo- 

j coal were used, besides providing 
Lpiovment for Newfoundlanders in 
£ operation of these mines. Mr. Mc- 
L (ells us we are sending out of 
. country an average of six thous- 
J dollars per day for coal, and that 
* expenditure of roughly forty thou- 
U dollars would enable us to get 
j coal at a price considerably less 
j we are paying at present. This 
jjtry consumes roughly three hun- 
ji thousand tons of coal yearly and 

|we take three hundred as the avçr- 
( number of working days in each 

U jt means a production of one 
jtnuand tons of coal for each work- 
» day. and if a miner on an average 
i produce four tons of coal a day 

i the employment of at least 
nhundred and fifty miners the year 

Lid to cater to local requirements 
fcsay nothing of other necessary em- 
loyment that would naturally toi

lsome two or three years ago, a 
Load commission with Mr. Coaker 
I chairman visited these areas and 
Bt things were expected. Sufficient 

has clasped to have' realized au
ctions, but nothing seems to have 
i accomplished. In view of other 
-nditures that have been nfade 

|fcce, the public are entitled to know 
t that the quantity of coal is 3Uf- i 

tot in these areas) why some steps 
i not been taken towards produc- |

|fcrhaps the Advocate) would throw 
e light on the subject.

Yours truly,
ECONOMIST.

it. 9th 1922.

Labrador Gold.
11ÏSIS SHOWS GREAT PER

CENTAGE, 
lie have been informed that from 

p analysis made from the soil 
i trom the recent Stag Bay gold 

that the claims show values 
alag all the way from nine dol- 
I to twelve hundred dollars to 

t of grass roots. We understand 
k the above analysis was on only 7 

^Plee, and no doubt if these sarn
ie show this percentage of gold, the 

t claims may or may not show 
t til those that have been staked 

pitta the same value of gold. The 
™ties, however are in favor of 

pthe gravel in the area named con- 
tog gold in the same proportion to 

Analysis already made.

Shipping Notes.
-’. Frances Louise, 4 4ays from

Et d ney* with a lQad of coal to 
IjKendell has arrived in port.
Kp: J°sie and Phoebe nas arrived
loii i rence tl om EcLward

* a car6° produce. 
j : Esther Hankinson, with a 
h*, ber and laths, sailed yes- 
^Ior New York.
hLB=Diamin r- Smith arrived 

btttk Point trom Halifax on Tues- 
Bdir a a„part general cargo.

«-J * ,las arrived to Bowring 
ta Gray Island with a cargo

1 Ldelc?rnTon left Boston for Hali
te J°hn’s yesterday, after*

Persona].

1 was a passenger to
*. ‘ by to-day's outgoing ex-

*t to <Mnn.D’ who has been on a
b‘bfthe qreSa'nand NeW York" ar' 
^ S-S. Rosalind at noon to- ^

KicanS°pS, lately ln char*e of . 1PPoimP,iPlris u at Bur6eo has 
kp of 4Vf„ by ,hls Lordship the 
Btll l!Und fD dland' to be Rector 

ttd, whn I?ansh. succeeding Rev.
1 btocese n?VCSepted a parteh 

J Ihog p Fredericton N.B.
I* Us been j Py,an ot Norris Arm, 
Neted with ,n. the dty on business 
[«Hid, „Jhe elPort of pit-props, 

®WiLhlpped three cargoes
S1*-m’Vm'8'-10 Walea for 

l£i_Gracth=M S!shop March of
IV16’* are =td Blshop Power of 
T?b«etTls,te at Present in the city,
Eiihg l°!ker left Port Union '

nÿSïïïïi" «» «1
hÏÏW VIRES.—We 

J 365 Water Street ,

Tv

Splendid Savings on 
Sewing Helps 

Small-

wares

MENDING WOOL—All shades. Special per 
card..................................... ............................ 3c.

DRESS FASTENERS—All sizes; Black and 
White per doz...................... ... ........................4c.

SHEET PINS—Assorted xslzes. Special per 
hook................... '.............. ...................... 6c.

SAFETY PINS—Assorted sizes. Special per 
card............................  5c.

COMMON BLACK PINS-—Medium size. Special 
per sheet .. ......................................................8c.

TAPES—Black and White; assorted widths 
pifico Ec«

FUR COAT BUTTONS—Large sizes. Beg. 30c. 
each for............................................. . .. , ,12c.

COAT BUCKLES—Assorted * sizes and styles. 
Reg. 12c. each for........................... 10c.

HOOKS AND BARS—Black and White, all 
sizes. Special per card .. ../................. 5c.

MENDING WOOL—Black only. Special per 
ball ............................... 11c.

Stationery
MATHEMATICAL SETS—Reg. 60c. set for 

............................................... \.........................48c.
TWISTED CANDLES-—4 to box. Reg. 40c. box 

for .. ................................................................32c.
CANDLE/ SHADE ^HOLDERS—Reg. 90c. set 

for............................................ 75c.
ROYAL SCRIBBLERS—Special each .. .. 8c.
WHITE PAPER NAPKINS—20 in package. 

Special per package................... -.................5c.
CONFETTI—Special per tube.......................... 7c.
SLATES—Special each  ...........-,.................. 16c.
TAKAME TOILET PAPER—Special per roll 

.................................................... 9c.
MERION LAWN STATIONERY—Reg. 23c. box 

for...................... .. .. .. .............................. 19c.
DANEHÜBST PARCHMENT TABLET—Small 

size. Reg. 20c. for..........................................16c.

Good Vs. lues in

Ermine Furs
Lined with White Satin; well shaped Stolee 

or Necklets; cross over style; a lim- ÇO QA 
ited number only. Reg. 4.56 each for vv.irv

.......... .1 ! I I

At The Royal Stores
x Hundreds of shoppers hurry to The Royal Stores every week, and 
secure big savings on everything they buy. The store has a friendly at
mosphere—all its own—created by our determination, that every trans
action shall be carried through in such a way as, either to make a new 
friend for thegstore, or, to strengthen a friendship already in existence.

Note these Friday A Saturday Values

WOMEN’S BROWN KID GLOVES—Wool lined; 2 
dome fasteners; all sizes. Reg. $4.59 fl*Q OÇ
pair for....................................................... f

MISSES’ WOOL GAUNTLETS—In shades of Fawn, 
Grey, White and assorted colors ; striped AA_
wrists. Rqg. $1.00 pair for......................... %JUC«

WOMEN’S KID DRIVING GLOVES—Heavy Cape 
Tan Kid; in all sizes; 2 Dome fasten- ffO AC
ers. Reg. $2.30 pair for.............. ...... .. VttMO

WOMEN’S UNLINED KID GLOVES—In shades of 
Fawn, Tan, Beaver and Black. Reg. $1.85 Ç1 CÇ
pair for.......................................................

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—In shades of Slate and 
Grey; sizes 7% to 9; Wool lined. Reg. 40
$5.00 pair for............................................. drt.'tO

MEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Sizes 7% and 8%, unlined 
perfect fitting Gloves, Just right for pre- AQ_ 
sent wear. Reg. $1.10 pair for................... vOt.

Values in
Footwear

MISSES’ LACED 
VI Ml il BOOTS—Sizes 12 to

l! 2; Black Box Calf,
1 ■ with round toe and

extension soles; ideal 
Boots for Fall wear. 

V3*S1I Regular $3.60 pair.
Sale Price

^ $3.15
CHILDREN’S STRAP SHOES—Black Gun Metal, 

round toe; Buckle fronts; sizes 8H to PO 10 
11. Reg. $2.35 pair for............. ...

CHILD’S “MART JANE" SHOES—Made of Blank 
Vici Kid; popular Foot form Soleg; wedge heel; 
sizes 4 to 8. Regular $2.36 pair for .. J2

MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPERS—Strong, "soft finished 
Black Leather; cosy styles ; real Leather Soles 
and heels ; sizes 6 to 11. Reg. 2.30 pair J2

MEN’S RUBBERS—High grade Black Rubbers, high 
and low styles ; strong, durable make; Ç1 AC 
all sizes. Special per pair........................ vlelv

Woman's 
Serge Dresses

SERGEBLACK
la large sizes. Coat Frock style; nicely fin

ished with adjustable coj*--’ —J
Braided and buttoned fronfl 
$17.50 each for .. .... . •

riocK siyie; mceiy nn- 
cojkr; embroidered, 

frontejRe*

wm
W !

A

A Sale of 
Ready-to-wear Hats

$4.20

Women’s Velour Hats.
An assemblage of Ready to wed# Velour Hats 

in many appealing styles. Trimme® with Merve 
Silk bands and fancy stitchings ; assort
ed pretty colors. Reg. $6.00 each for ..
Misses Black VelVet Hats.

Trimmed with colored Ribbon, Streamers, and 
fancy stitching. Regular $2.78 each for J2

Suede Tams. <" y
Colors of Saxe, Cornflour, Grey, Red, Purple, 

Jade and Brown ; nicely embroidered, Ç1 CC 
fringed tassels. Reg. $1.85 each for ..

You Will Like 
These Blouses

Tricoline Smocks.
Round neck; half sleeves ; trimmed with Silk 

Embroidery, on front and hipper hand fl*7 OA 
Reg. $8.75 each for...................................- Jl .OU
Flannelette Shirtwaists.

Light grounds with striped effects ; smart ad
justable collar; buttoned cuff; sizes AC 
13% to 14%. Reg. $1.75 each for .. ..
Women’s Cotton Smocks.

With half sleeves, round and square necks ; col
ors of Saxe, Champagne, Navy, Flame, Grey, Le
mon, finished with Silk Girdle at waist. 7Ç
Reg. $5.80 each for .. .. ................... D

W

Exquisite Handbags
At Reduced Prices

$6.30

JET NECKLETS—27 inches long; Jet Beads ; very 
stylish; assorted designs. Reg. $1.80 each JJ IJQ

SMART GIRDLES—Fancy Chain designs in color 
contrasts of Amber and Black, Brown and White; 
also Leather metal chains in various color- QÇa
ings. Reg. $1.00 each for .. .....................

C-NO HAIR NETS—Pure Silk ,Cap shape ; invisible 
net; practically untearable; colors, mid, dark 
Brown ; also Black and Grey; 6 ln a pack- 00_
age. Reg. 35c. package for......................... Oùfc»

FEATHER HAT BANDS—25 Inches long in these 
colors, Royal, Taupe, Brown, Grey and Black ; 
suitable for Winter Hats. Reg. $3.26

Dainty Beaded Handbags.
Strong, Celluloid frames; Silk lined, pocket and 

mirror; extra special values. Reg. $7.25 
each for ................................................

Suede Hand Bags.
In shades of Grey and Navy, fitted with Purse, 

fringed tassel; Brass frames, strong fast- ÇO 1 Ç 
eners; strap handles. Reg. $3.80 each for VU.l»)

WOMEN’S WOOJ, VESTS—Sizes 36 and 38: strap 
shoulders; bound with silk and silk draw flJO QA 
string. Reg. $3.85 each for.................... «M../U

CORSETS—Made of strong White Coutil, medium 
buSt; long hip with 4 elastic suspenders; lace trim
med tops; sizes 21 to 30. Reg. $2.20 pair QIJ

$22.20

each for .....

WOMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
—Made of high-grade Rubberized 
Tweeds; 60 inches in length, 
double breasted, with_ pockets, 
neat belt attached.
Reg. $26.00 each for 

CLOSE FITTING VEILS—Strong 
Silk mesh in colors of Brown, 
Mole, Pink, Navy and QO_ 
Saxe. Reg. 45c. ea. for «JOC. 

WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS— 
Tuxedo collar, girdle and pock
ets; colors of Beaver, Saxe. 
Rose and Paon Blue.
Reg. $5.00 each for ..

MOTOR WRAPS—Size 21 inch x 
74; all Wool; colors of Tor- 

quolse, Emerald and Camel ; with 
bars of contrasting colors. 
Regular $5.75 each 
for .. ..........................

INFANTS’ WOOL POLKAS—White 
with collar and edges worked in 
Blue and Pink, tied with ribbon 
bows. Reg. $1.70 each

SILK FRINGE—1% inches wide; for Dress trim
mings, colors of Sky, Pink, Rose, Taupe, Royal, 
Brown, Navy, Black, Cream and White. Ï 
Reg. 20c. yard for........................ ... A .. IOC.

SILK TASSELS—5% inches long; colors of Brown, 
Navy, Pink, Rose, Black, Cream and White OC„ 
Reg. 30c. each for......................................... bdC.

$4.55

$4.85

SaiiorDresses 
for Girls

Navy Serge of fine quality, with 
sailor collar trimmed with White 
military braid; Cream Serge 
fronts with embroidered anchors^ 
long sleeves, kilted skirts, to fit 
girls of 7 and 8 years. fl*Q CA 
Reg. , $10.00 each for «PO.JU 
CHILDREN’S SLIP-ON SWEAT. 

ERS—For girls of 8 to 10 years; 
V shaped neck with collars of 
contrasting colors; shades of 
Rose, Saxe, Beaver and Jade. 
Regular $3.75 each 25

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS 
—Made of warm Eiderdown ln 
colors of Green, Red and Blue; 
Sailor collar and Jong sleeves; 
trimmed on sleeves and neck 
with red cord and red satin pip
ing; sizes 8 to 14 inch CA
Reg. $4.75 each for «P^.vV

The Man's Store
All sections of the Man’s Store teem with goods combining 

utility with Just that touch of style which men like; the follow
ing are typical examples;

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR—Smart patterns -tv 
in strong non-stretqhable Ties.

MEN’S BLACK SOCKS—Heavy Black rib- _
bed Wool Hose; soft finish, splic- ÇQ ReK- 25c. each for............. ..................... 22c.
ed feet. Reg. 75c. pair for .. .. DSC. Reg. 65c. each for........................... . .48c.

MEN’S HEATHER SOCKS—Heavy ribbed * __, _
warm Socks for Winter wear; all OÇ * WOOL MUFFLERS—Extra long; warm and »

\ sizes. Reg. $1.80 pair for.............. OvC. comfortable; in all the newest colorings.
Reg. $1.60 each for ......................... $1.45

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS-Plain woven f®*" ,1-1° eaCh f°r..................................*8c*
wool Cashmere Hose; Seamless feet; as- Another line of Mufflers in self colors;
sorted sizes and colors. Reg. 90c. o’l_ full sizes ; fringed cuds, Reg. (1 7Û
pair for...............................  OlC. $1.95 each for .. .77X. .. *1.13

MEN’S PULLOVER JERSEYS—All MEN’S PERCALE SHIRTS— MEN’S TWEED SUITS—In the
Wool Jerseys in colors of Grey, White grounds with fancy latest styles and fabrics; some-
Brown and Navy; medium weight colored stripes ; sizes 14 to thing different from the ordin-
sizes 36 to 42 Inches. Ç1 OC 16% ; starched neck bands, ary readymade; single breasted
Reg. $2.00 each for .. ▼ A.vtl soft double cuffs; coati shape. 3-piece suits.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS—Of fine Reg. $1.20 each Cl 10 i* Reg. $29.00 suit for .. . .$26.00
soft Wool; warm, comfortable for..................... . .. «pi.l&i Re_ 332.00 suit for .. ..$28.75
Sweaters; in colors of Light and WORKING SHIRTS—Blue Cot- Reg $34 50 suit for .. . .$81.00 
Dark Brown, Grey, Maroon and ton; double stitche'd seams, M „ „„ STTITa
Navy; shawl collar and pockets; patch collar and pockets;
sizes 36 to 42 inch. ÇQ QA sizes 14 to 16%; extra good Prices, from $27.00 up to $40.00
Reg. $3.50 each for WV.ev quality. Reg. $1.00 OA, BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS—To fit

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Made of heavy each for' '...............  OUI.» boys of 10 to 17 years; plain and
Flannelette; soft fleecy finish ; TWEED CAPS—Men’s heavy Kitchener backs.
light grounds with colored Tweed Caps in assorted col- Prices from $1LOO suit to $17.50
stripes; trimmed with military ors; each fitted with inside Dnv„, TTTlrlri am-ra_rr„ h„.collar; silk frogs and pearl but- Wool bands; all sizes. Reg. TUNIC SUITS To fit boys
tons; sizes 34 to 42 C9 AA $1.85 each for #1 CC of 3 to 6 years.inch. Reg 3.50 suit for $_V.UU ...................... $I.DD Prices frqm $8.50 suit to $1L60

MEN’S COMBINATIONS — Ston- BOVS’ TWEED ’ CAPS—Light BOVS’ OVEBCOAT&-Fine Wool
field’s make; long sleeves, ankle and Dark colored Tweeds; Tweeds; to fit boys of 13 to 17
length legs; medium weight; each fitted with inside fur years; semi-beltod and pinqh
sizes, 34 to 42 inch. »Q CO bands; all sises. 70, backa- x ,
Reg. $3.76 suit for .. Reg. 80c. each for • “C. Prices from $13.66 each ti $18.50

------- :---------------- --------- I-------- ,----------------------- ----------------------

Ü

Household
Needs

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Red striped pat
terns and fringed; medium sizes. C A
Reg. 60c. each for............................

MANTLE DRAPERY—7 inches wide; made of 
fine quality Tapestry; in assorted designs in 
Red and Green. Regular 28c. yard 2^.£

WHITE BEDSPREADS—With pretty floral 
embossed designs ; hemmed ready for use;
si ye 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $5.00 each ^ gQ

TAPESTRY TABLE " COVERS—In Red and 
Green designs, size 2 x 2% yards ; fringed 

* all round; best Brussels make. P'7 AT
Reg. $8.50 each for........................ V*

FINE NET CURTAINS—With dainty Batten- 
burg Lace designs.
3 yards long. Reg. $7.20 pair for .. . .$6.35 
2% yards long. Reg. $7.55 pair for . .$6,75 
2% yards long. Reg. $8.50 pair for .. ..$7.56 
2% yards long, Reg. $8.75 pair for .. . .$7.85 

SLAV TOWELS—Colored stripe; fringed 
ends; small sizes. Regular 20c. each 17,
for........... ,K............................... 1IC.

EIDERDOWN FOR DRESSING JACKETS—27 
inches wide; e'xtra heavy quality; colors of 
Sky, Fawn, Grey, Red, Brown, Henna «74, 
and Green. Reg. 80c, yard for .. ... 

TURKISH TOWELLING—15 inches wide; Blay 
with colored stripes;; heavy quality. 07,
Reg. 30c. yard for ..;........................ 4i 11.

CRASH CUP «Swelling—IS inches wide; 
..good strong quality.- Reg. 38c. yard OA,r>

for .. .. .. B...............................
STAIR DRUGGETT—15 inches wide; 3 differ

ent designs in good colors. Reg. 30c. QQ,
yard for................................................ £t I %.•

STAIR CARPET—22% inches wide ; handsome 
designs in Green and Red with fancy (M AC 

borders. Reg. $2.20 yard for .. vl.vV 
_______________________________ |___ :_________

Three Specials 
in Hosiery

Heavier Hose For Winter Wear.
WOMEN’S HEAVY RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—

in Black only; all sizes ; extra special values.
Regular $2.00 pair for’ .,....................................990-
Regular $1.60 pair for..........................................83c.

Another lot of ribbed Heather Hose ; two AO
Steeple brand. Reg. $3.50 pair for............. A.vO
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—In colors of 

Fawn, Grey, Brown & Black; seamless soles and 
heels; elastic tops, soft finish ; sizes 9 (PI AC 
and 9% only. Reg. $1.20 pair fori. ..

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—Full fashion
ed leg, spliced feet; garter tops; sizes 9 (PI OA
to 10. Reg. $1.55 pair for......................... $1.0?

MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE—2-1 and 4-1 ribs; all 
Wool guaranteed fast Black ; spliced feet.
Size 5 Regular 68c. pair for.............................   .61c.
Size 6. Regular 10c. pair for .........................63c.

CHILDREN’S WORSTED HOSE—“Two Steeple’’ 
brand; heavy weight; 4-1 ribs; black only.
Size 2. Regular 80c. pair for................................ 72c.
Size 3. Regular 85c. pair for................................ 78c.
Size 4. Regular 95c.-pair for .. .. .................. ... -87c.

•ilBf ' f "

Silk and Woof 
DresM Fabrics

VELOUR COATINGS—56 inches wide; in Fawn, 
Grey, Brown and Blue. Special per yard QQ

HEAVY REVERSIBLE COATINGS—56 inches wide; 
will make splendid Coats for Boys ; besides heavy 
Coats for Misses and Women. $8.50 vaA- <PQ AA
ues. Selling for ÿSû|.. i ....................

BLANKET COATING—66 inches wide; mixtures of 
Brown, Green, R6*, Taupe, Reseda. ffO Af| 
Special per yard .. .. .. .. .. .. .. vA»VV

BLACK 8EAUETTES—48 Inches wide;
Special value. Reg. $6.00 yard for .. ,.

WHITE BEARSKIN—48 Inches wide. Reg.
$4.60 yard for .. .. ..'..........................

IVORY PAILETTE SILK—For Blouses, Evening 
Dresses and Wedding Dresspd; 36 inch- <PQ QC
es wide. Special per yard....................

SHANTUNG SILK—34 inches wide; Natur- Ç1 PP 
finitepteg. $2.00 yard for vl.UJ

$5.40
$4.05

al color; soft :

The Ltd.

1. Beg. $2.00 yard for

lours

Women’s
Missionary Society.

ANNpjCt CONVENTION.

' The annual convention of the Wom
en's Missionary Society of St. John's 
District opened its session yesterday 
afternoon at 3 p.m. Mrs. C. H. Hut
chings the District Snpt. in the chair. 
After singing the Convention Hymn, 
prayer, and roll call—to which quite a 
number of delegates responded—the 
business of the evening commenced. 
Mrs. (Rev.) Joyce of Wesley Church 

' in a short, concise, and business like 
way gave the address of welcome, and 
the response was by Miss Hull of Bay 
Roberts. A duet entitled, “Alone” was 
very sweetly rendered ny Mrs. A. 
Goobie and Mrs. (Rev.) Joyce. Mrs. 
A. Parkins of Cochrane St. then fol
lowed with a very fine paper on the 
“Duties of a Delegate.” She told us 
to be elected as a delegate was a 
great honour, with a big responsibili
ty, and a glorious privilege.

The Financial Report was given by 
Miss Fenwick, the District Secty. 
showing that the interest in this great 
work was by no means waning, but 
rather going forward, And the reports 
from the different auxiliaries, which 
followed, also showed an Increase in 
members and money in more than 
two or three auxiliaries.

Mrs. Lindsay. Pres, of the Nfld. 
Branch of the W.M.S. then gave some 
echoes of the W.M.S. Board of Manag
ers, which meets annually in Toronto, 
and of which she is a member. She 
said that she could not tell us all, be
cause it could not ne told and very 
humorously said, it was like what the 
old darkle man said, in trying to des
cribe something that he appreciated 
very much, that it was trying “to ex
plain the unexplainable, to explore the 
unexplorable to unscrute the unex- 
crutable.” Mrs. Jos. Peters the Cor. 
Secty. of the Nfld. Branch, and also a 
member of the Board followed, giving 
us some of the new ideas that were 

: put forward by the Board for the 
! coining year.
1 "Man shall not live by bread alone” 
i nevertheless we cannot do without it 
: even if we so desired, and the good' 
Indies of Wesley Church, with their 

I bountiful tables of good things pro- 
| vided, showed that they were believ- 
: ers ln satisfying the natural appetites 
’ of the inner man. Everybody was 
satisfied.

EVENING SESSION.
The evening meeting opened, a large 

audience present, Miss U. Parsons, the 
Branch Secretary of Bands and Circles 

I presiding. It was to be the young 
peoples meeting, and it was a good 

; one, as the following will show: Miss 
i Edna Parsons, Assistant Band and 
1 Circle Secretary led" in prayer, and 
i read the Scripture. A very solemn 
and lovely exercise entitled “Art 
Thou Weary,” from George St. Band 
was then given. Reports from Cocli - 

! rane St., Gower St., and Wesley Bands 
; and also from the Circles of Cochrane 
: and Gower, George and Wesley and 
the College showing that the work 
was continuing and being blessed 
Exercises were very beautifully per- 

| formed by Wesley and Gower St. 
j Bands and a chorus by nine little 
girls from the Orphanage. Recita
tions were given by Marjorie McKle, 
Cochrane St., and from Miss Estelle 
Barnes of George St. Of the latter 
special reference cannot be withheld.

: She recited “Kapiolaui,” (John Oxen- 
ham) in a very eloquent and dramatic 
manner and kept the large audience*,

■ spell-bound while she was recitfng.
! Duets were also faultlessly rendered 
! by the Misses Pottles D. Sparkes, 
Moores D. Davis, Bishop D. Moore, 
Mew’s and Bowden, and a solo en
titled the “Silent Voice” by Miss Jean 
Taylor. Miss Ada Horwood gave us 
the paper of the evening entitled “Our 
Aims.” She said the aims of the 
Society w'ere the same as our Lord’s, 
as high as God and broad as His uni
verse. Mrs. Lindsay in a sweet and 
persuasive manner spoke for a short 
time of the great possibility of girl
hood, and recited at the close of her 
remarks the poem entitled “Thank 
God For the Girls.” Mrs. Peters fol
lowed and spoke of the "Palm 
Branch.” the juvenile paper edited by 
the W.M.S. showing its great value in 
the educational line, and that it is to 
us as a Society.

Space and time forbid me to tell all 
the details, but it was good to be 
there and it was the opinion of one 
and all that the services of the day 
were a decided success. Services con
tinue this afternoon and evening.

M.C.H.

Samples O.K.

He was a typical farmer. His first 
visit to a city restaurant, however, had 
taken awa/ none of the appetite he 
had at home, where everything was 
placed in large dishes on the centre 
of the table and each one helped him- 
selfx

The waiter had piled the food 
around the plate in the customary 
little dishes, which the farmer empti
ed in turn. Settling back in his chair, 
he hailed the passing waiter.

“Hey, there, young man! Your 
V samples are all right Bring on the 

rest of the stuff.”

Artificial Eyelashes
ADORN PARISIAN WOMEN.

48 inch 
V. Rose and 
for

Btosrd’s Liniment need aj PhyaleMM

■ ;

A superb set of silky eyelashes, se
cure for all time and imperviona to 
loss through laughter or tears, may 
be had in Paris for a price, or rather 
two prices, the cost in francs charg
ed for the opeTation and the pain whicn 
this same operation entails. There 
are Parisian women who gladly pay 
both. The lashes are sewn into the 
edges of the lids by a deft surgeon, 
and take root there after about twenty 
days. Seen close at han,l, they show 
no scar or rim around the lid to be
tray the surgeon’s touche».

r

Hi

Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as In 
$36 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $15. now only ,$7M0 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre *11111.septl5,f,s,tf
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ME *£*:: -Peace an<
■ • *

wHarmony i 
the Home

ili

My Shoes :
Says the Lawyer—have a hard Judge 
to please. I used to listen to all sorts

On a truemercy

v viir wiie selects her WALL 
PAPERS from us, you will always 

enjoy a pipe of peace—Because—in 

the designing of

'iQatPncf /
f^stprxj'

and they fit just as well after two or three months’ wear as t 
do when you first try them on.

*5 ! ■■■

They give your figure graceful, slender contours; they yield 
every movement of your body but they never lose that firm c 
trol over the lines of your figure that first attracted you, a 
they are guaranteed not to y :

a Trial
It was good counsel, and I concurred in

To sum up in brief—the “Upper” 
Court has confirmed as “Sole residu
ary” of my feet

th- decision of the Jury,

Watson Foster’s

Wall Panel RUST, BREAK OR TEAR

INVICTUS SHOES

Price $13.80all colors and effects are properly blended, giving the Papers that 
appearance of Restfulness, which induces that feeling of peace 
and contentment so essential to true Happiness. $1.80 to $6.00 pairper Pair for Cash

Scarcity of Sea Birds, and President Harding has taken steps eggs and young birds. Our ornitholo- 
in authorizing negotiations for inter- gical ignorance is great, so great that 
national action to prevent the poilu- we know next to nothing of the life 
tion of coastal water by oil. Fisher- history of even the native birds that 
men from Labrador, so the papers in- remain with us throughout the year, 
form us, tell of the marked scarcity of and we are taking no pains to gain 
sea birds on that coast the past sum- enlightment on the subject. Our 
mer, and most of them attribute it to knowledge is derived from hearsay 
the presence of great numbers of and the observations of unskilled ob- 
Arctic foxes This may or may not be servers, which are of little account, 
the cause for my part I do not believe Until we know the life story of such 
it any more than X believe the foxes fowl we are in a poor position to form 
came to Labrador on the ice-floes last an intelligent opinion as to their 
spring. The cause must be sought scarcity. It is the wildest lazard to 
somewhere else, though It is probable lay the blame to foxes that may or 
enough the foxes took their toll of I may not be in excessive numbers,

though fishermen have observed them 
in numbers where they had not prev
iously been noted. I feel pretty cer
tain those foxes came from the inter
ior and not from the sea. Scarcity 
of food perhaps drove them from their 
inland haunts.

Spain and ProhibiTIME IS UP!
THESE GOODS HAVE LINGERED 
LONG ENOUGH-NOW THEY GO!

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir:—When my eye first fell 

on that article in the Advocate “Salt 
Water Birds on London Coast” I 
thought somehow it had reference to 
the destruction of water fowl in Eng
lish waters. This destruction is not 
being caused by shooting or disease, 
but by oil waste from oil burning 
ships. So great is the havoc that the 
position is becoming alarming. The 
United States Government is also tak
ing recogn’tion of this state of affairs

Dear Sir. -Your correspooj 
"Equity" X fear, treats the sil 
“Spain and Prohibition" rather lj 
ly. The matter is a serious on] 
the treaty which has been negodj 
with Great Britain can be zifl 
apply to Newfoundland, It will i 
a clear gain to this country of til 
shillings per quintal. Three shill 
sterling—say 70 cents—extra ]
quintal would be appreciated I 
now. rt might help to sell im 
oür fish. Spain is to good a aw 
to voffend. Where Portuguese oj 
has fallen from $1.05 to 6c. theSI 
ieh peso of 16 cents is worth abouti 

that Eon*

It is not alone in re
spect to our birds we are ignorant, 
we are as much in the dark regarding 
our seals, our caribou, our every 
faunal and floral possession, and we 
are making no effort to inform our
selves. i

We take no interest till generally it 
is too late to .be of any value. This 
has been the case in respect to our 
caribou, and it needs

LADIES’

RAIN COATSrecondite
knowledge to inform us of the ap
proaching extinction of this beautiful 
creature if we permit our usual indif
ference to continue. This is one price 

f. w#must pay for the woodman’s invas- 
, ion of the interior. We shall have to 
; mourn the passing of many an ex
ample of wild life, and the boast that 
Newfoundland

Regular Price $15.00
We must remember 
peoples can fight for a sentimw 
as well as we can. We must s!w! 
forget that the Spanish vinedreel 
as plentiful in Spain as the 
is in Newfoundland, in proper#^ 
total population

SENSATIONAL SELLING
WOOL-NAP

BLANKET

is the sportsman’s 
paradise shall have to be relinguished. 
Before we commit our country entirely 
to the exploiter we should make a 
study of our resources so tkat we may 
not be sacrificing too much to the de
sire for industrial expansion. There 
are more things in the world worth 
While than wealth wrung from the de
facement of nature by slaving wage 
earners. I believe Newfoundland can 
h ' developed while yet we retain what 
we have of beauty and the charm of 
wildness. But we cannot expect any
thing by way of sensible conservation 
so long as this, rage for exploitation 
holds possession of us. In this, as in 
every other case, we will wake up too 
late, and realize that “all that glitters 
is not gold.”

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

Not. 9, 1922.

These peoF 
give favours to their friends M 
tainly not to their opponents, and! 

: ' reckon'Prohibitionists as their di 
| liest enemies who are taking the i* 
■ an* Witter Out of their mouths.

not say that the Controller eflj 
A the situation. He is only one of I 

who do not want to see the la* . 
ed. Some day I shall tell the n 
what he has been doing to keep 
in statu quo.

i‘ . Yours truly, J
WARWICK SMnS

Nov. 9th, 1922. J

Furniture Renovation
Regular 
Price 

$8.00 Pair,

Regular 
, Price 
• $8.00 Pair,We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 

with a staff of fully competent workmen and a stock of 
charming and reasonably-priced Upholstering fabrics.

Sard along some of your crippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and

and attract-

Card Party and Di
LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S, 

Values up to $5.00see how soon your rooms will take on i 
ive appearance at very small expense.

Remember—
Nothing “dresses” a room so well, or adds more to its 

homeliness than the right Upholstering. Therefore—it’s 
up to you to see that expert knowledge is used when you 
freshen up your rooms for the winteri

Estimates given free. .
‘-A-v.-Vi, /fv . .. ■ * •?,

CLTB EOOiAT THE B.L9.

Relief Work Started,

$10 PER WEEK IN STONE TARI),

MILLEY’S .San, Keougb. English, P°Ter'
• and Darcy rendered * 
■programme of dance m“slc- 
the evening a delicious «« 
served by the Ladies' AuXi 
lore the termination of the 
P. F. Moore announced that v 
needay evening a card P»** 
held in the club for tickets 
R Untiring, which would *

id the oldest, but, to decide the ’ ladies and gentlemen.____ _
»t and tallest, each bride It .----------------
ed to remove her shoes and let ACKNOWLEDGMEM, " 
hier hair and be measured by Martin, Salvation Army,tC, 

Bcjjigug minister.—Los Angeles receipt from the Royal ,

I Relief work at the Government 
stone yard has again started, and. yes
terday, about 100 unemployed were 
given tickets to start in at the West 
End yard. Work in the yard near the 
old railway station will probably be
gin in a few days. Last year a iayge 
quantity of stone was broken and has 
since "beeq used for metaling new 
roads on the. Parade Ground, and for 
foundations of‘the Cab Standp. The

Where can yon do so well ?
nov9,3i ■ . .. 

Where?
vr.’-.-i C'-A*

Measured Brides, terest from which was toftHHed 
annually to provide dowrijM: Wg WÊpt 
brides. Under the, terms 'atjÊfMÈJ*' 
quest, the money has 
among the youngest, the eldes 
shortest and the tallest brides? lur
ried during the course of each year 
in the parish church. The official re
cords determine who are the young-

men will be given five day’s work each 
week,- and will be.patd'at the rate of 
$2.00 per day. The "measuring of the bride” fol

lows' every marriage * ceremony per
formed dn the English town of Roy- 
den. The reason is that about 300 
years ago the lord of the manor be
queathed the sum of $5,000, the in-

ouse FurnishersThe Larges* For better service—The TIP 
TOP BARESR SHOP, 2 Pres
cott Street, just off Water St. 
’Phene 1559.—nov3,eod,tt

Water Street, St. John’s
For Gentlemen of

—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tr

I ’ I r I * I *■! *1 <~ I c t c I <~-t r I c jrT | r.| çÿff fvf I <-■ IH <-■! H rl H ( c.j r.j rf |0'~{0 j--> (o ! H '<-■! ;M cl f ■ ’ - j • j - j r ' , ' - I -.1 rlrIH r | H * r.j c j j r.j r|

mmm
fei m
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Back Their Favorites.Prohibition.

-LONDON. (AeeocJAteti Press.) -, 4- 
! Someth Waitin'to cotLeternation l|« 
! been caused to Russian monarchist 
I circles by Grand Daks Cyril's recent 
| manifesto claiming succession to Ctar 

Nicolas IL, and a conference will take 
! place at Wiesbaden to find a way «pit 
| of the difficulty caused by rival groupe 
I of Russians who will not admit that 
! the Russian revolution terminatçd 
; Czardom. The Btlgrkde group of 

moharohlsts, which considers Itself 
most representative, was not warned 
of Grand,Duke Cyril’s decision and 
would not In any case have supported 
him either as the guardian of the Rus
sian throne of as a candidate to It, 
according to the Berlin correspondent 
of the Times. The Belgrade monarch
ists’ hopes are centered around Grand
I , 1. 1. n Mlnnl,, Kjl n „ 1..,...,, ■* J . 1  ...

! &. V

Going by Sheer Force of' ~ ». f- • ft? - * -t v.- • ,v ' _

A compelling oppçrtunity to get your Family Footwear at history-making savings. Don’t let the most wonderful chance of the day slip
through your fingers while you hesitate !

We've set the goal. Nothing shall stand in the way efour readlmg iL Prizes crumble before the mighty attack. YouU get more for your
wt may not ne iowncu, 
till) water. j
PORTIT.AL’S INSISTENCE.

g present there is a mlaunder- 
jjnf between Norway and Fortu
ne,. Norway's exports of fish to , 

j and as a result Portuguese' 
itants have cancelled shipments 

the loss of some millions of 
ni to Norwegians. Negotiations 
, new treaty have been going on 
sown time hot ha-tofiftsdkSlitttt ' 
itay, as Portugal is insisting that 
.ay import a million QOaftS of 
y wines, port and SJatfelfa./e*i>
I, return for ttie 'fish ■
, According to the Norwegian 
Kbition law. strong wines may be 
junly in drug stores on a doctor’s

frostproof
if you join the thronfes here during this SALE.money than ever expected declaration is a Colonel 

vj Balasheff, at one time a secret agent, 
I and a paid guard of the Russian Minip-
5 ter Protopoff, The monarchists On 
I the whple regard Colonel Balasheff 
h with great disfavor as he only recent- 
“ ly left Soviet Russia where he was in

the service of the Bolsheviki. On com- 
I in g out of the country he because 
'{ Cyril’s closest advisor, Cyril's sup- 
i porters n'. ’ntain that his energy, miti-
1 tary e*r t nee, and finally the fact 
j that he is now the head of the family,
2 are all facts which render him (hé 
1 most suitable candidate for the 
j throne. Supporters of Grand Duke 
I Nicholas retort that Cyril is unpopular 
| j not only among the masses of Russia. 
i j but also in the Romanoff family itself, 
IJ While Grand Duke Nicholas’ popularity 
I ; is so great that this factor alone de- 
I cities their choice. Many monarch- 
I ists seriously deplore the whole con- 
* troversy and condemn the supporters 
É of the unpopular Cyril as well as the 
I supporters of Nicolas. These, they 
8 say, are endeavoring to bring into the
6 contest the figure of an old soldier 
a who has repeatedly declared that he 
j would devote the remainder of bis 
I strength to the service of the Russian

people only if he were called upon to 
do io by their general vote, but that 
he was loth to place himself at the 
head of any movement outside Russia.

wear as THE CONCRETE REASON IS TO BE SEEN
they yield to 
that firm coa
ted you, and,

We have to make room for the “BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASHION” by the end of this month—our time is limited—thousands of pairs of 
BOOTS and SHOES have to be sold in a short time and only in a space of less than three weeks—hence the reason for this \

W. A-v

spreads faster than the whereabouts of REAL VALUES. We’re giving the VALUES—we’re getting the busin<of the ik of us if youBNABD, Inventor 
Celebrated news

buying ^our Family Footwear and copie and seeour Values^and then decide for yourself Hour advertising has 
etnat you wiD see the right light of our nughty campaign.

fARD’S

lembered Great 
Personages of the 
Early Victorian Age

and Pro! SMOKES
NO MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED DURING THIS SALEsuing Telegram. 

Sir.—YOUf correspoa 
I fear, treats the sal 
d Prohibition” rather fj 
natter is à serious one] 

which* lias been negoti 
It Britain can be mail 
Newfoundland, It will a 
Lin to this country of ti 
1er quintal. Three shilll 
Lay 70 cents—extra .
lould be appreciated ] 
blight help to sell soul 
IS pain is to good a coal 
I Where Portuguese mo 
I from f 1-05 to Be. the Sj 
116 cents Is worth aboet 
Iremember that Enro^ 
k fight for a sentiment 
[we can. We must alio 
I the Spanish vinedreed
[l in Spate’s» the flsbef
loundland, in proportioi
|latidtt.,p These people 
1rs to their friends but 
Eo their opponents, and
fchibittonfSts ae their 
|s who are taking the™ 
font 6t thèir mouths, 
■at the Controller con
En. He Is only one of 
I want to see the 1»» 
■day I shall tell the P« 
L been doing to keep ®

IOON.—Lady Georgians Peel, 
! death occurred recently, the 
K: of the famous Prime Min- 
lerd John (afterwards Æarl)‘ 

d, knew intimately many-, of the 
-Perconages of the Victorian age. 
aaembered, as a little child, be- 
•len into the dressing room of 
• Victoria and being danced a-v 
I the room by the young Queen, 
mlf a little over twenty year* 
& vith her hair streaming ail 
1er shoulders. Lady Georgian a 
W several little things given

Here are a Few of Our BARGAINS which Ought to Interest You I Old Ghum
MEN’S EXTRA FINE QUALITÉ Boys’ Brown

Dtfess Boots
Regular $5.90.

Men’s Brown Calf 
Blucher

Work Boots
Ddngola 

Kid BootsQueen Victoria, whose marria* 
could just remember. One wee 

1 Pressed in Chinese doth- 
^ remembered too, as a child 
,en' over to Ireland with 
lther' to stay with the Lord 

She went with her father 
on the Mission of Peace af- 

i Crimean War, and during his 
office, while they lived at. 

,ie ^se, given him by the 
;885 ln Cheebam Place, she 
'"I””6 of cote at that titne, ip- 
, tokens, Thackeray, Bright, 
«oagham. Garibaldi, Mr. and, 
bostons, Longfellow, Tenny* 

ourne and Clarendon. Lady 
a 8 marriage to Archibald 

** of General and Lady 41 toe 
« nephew of Sir Robert Peel, 
««on of Whig »nd Tory, After 
*W>8e, they lived chiefly in 

, , ,and brought up a large 
. '“Wren. After her hus- 

wt.111.',1910, the King gave her 
-, 8 H°uae in Hampton 
wooe as a residence, Lady 

b,,l ”as belovod by everyone 
her, for her clever, witty 

k'Mness, her charm, and
Hh VM rever tailing gay cour- j 
- ...llch she met all the inci- !

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.Made in a fine quality Gunmetal Calf, 

welted soles, medium toe and rubber 
heel; a good value at $8.00.

With Goodyear welted soles and rubber 
heels. Absolutely one of the finest 
Boots made. A good buy at $9.50.

A Boot quite different than the. ordin
ary working Boot. 1 Easily worth 
$5.00.

Our Price Our Price Our Price Tobacco Stoi
WATER STREET.only $198

Yours ' LADIES’ DARK TAN LAMES’WARWICK

Black Kid
BiS. ClCB

curd partyClu6
Ight proved
tended by » 
The prises 
,y were woi 
r. w. Harris.

Goodyear Wilted soles and rubber 
heels; good value at $6.90.Good value at $6.75 

Our Price
formerly sold at $7.75.

Our Price »
Easily worth $6.50 * 

Our Price
; This Unruly Member
. generally starts .'a riot ,at midnight 
drumming up recruits ail along the 
line in an always losing battle. Be 

j Wise—seek the >
j FITTEST DKWTA1 WOKK 

to he had—right here to our office 
j Where the skill will -redeem an unruly 

i member or afreet him to hie sins.

power,

■■■ ».«
M t _

S^®jc~^°°d effet
Sjttgotomak*; 

j Highlanders 
lf”Y0U. Make 
it J®,10 *>e Drew

DR,, LEHR,
THE OliSIOR ®KTTMST, ,

329 Wafer Sfc
Specialist in ud

. 'Work. . F

which
itlemen-

.EDOM®**' 
ition Army,1 
t the RoT*, 
earn ?f ^60° 
^Salvation 
he estote of1

reel—331 Near Adel Street0ranee peel,
1 “fang, (dice 
^ a novel i nOv8,2!

à8.? .

r.

re Tel

Jim®
|o | j,ju |J |u I'U jo]
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frame, except when a strike 
Is made, or when a spare Is 
scored In the last frame, 
which must be. completed be
fore lea Tine the alleys, and 
on the same alley as made.

(b) “A strike'* ? Is credited when 
a player bowls over the first 
pins with the first delivered 
ball which tsdesignated on the 
score board with a cross 
(X) in the upper right hand 
corner of Ms frame and the 
player Is credited with what- • 
ever pins are made with the 
next two successive balls.

(c) SPARES. A spare Is credited 
player bowls

Bankers Open ■tal Classic—At the Nickel To®D^
fc'VW 'l'Vît WHAT YOU WILL SEE ' 1

Washington Irving's imiBowling Contest.
WARD LASCELLE Presents

THOMAS JEFFERSOROYALS DEFEAT MONTREAL^— 
RULES OF/ THE GAME.

The opening, game of the Bankers 
Bowling League took place in the 
alley of the Seamen's Institute yes-

The splendid beauty of the Catskills in storm and 
The revels of Hendrick Hudson and his ghostly crew. 
Rip left home—assisted by Dame V"1 Winkle’s Big g 
How the glorious dream of a Fairy Queen was changt

*nd High

RIP VAN WINKLE a stem reality. Rip’s adventures while hunting and 
other interesting scenes. 'o'clock,terday afternoon at 6 

tween the Royal Bank of Canady and 
Bank of Montreal teams. The series 
of games were officially opened by 
Mr. Alex Marshall, Manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada (West End 
Branch), who rolled the first ball 

(ovs^ the surface and knocked head 
pin No. 1 cleÿr out of the centre, thus

ky A ». N
Lr of Sum
prior, i° c
k Magasin®'
L important
topographic 
; Department

7—ACTS—7
“THE PATHE NEWS”------“THE LIONESS AND THE BUG"

i (sees all—knows all) . (Aesop’s Fables) , f ,
FRIDAY—ANITA STEWART in “IN Ot,D KENTUCKY”—MONDAF—NORMA TALMADGE In "THE SIGN ON 

. DOOR”
COMING—JACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY” and MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN in “OLD DAD”

Attractions.
■All First Nalwhenever 

over the five pins with the 
first and second balls. It is 
designated by a small diag
onal line (|) In the upper 
right hand corner of the 
frame In which it Is made 
abd the total score in that 
frame Is left open until the 
player shall have rolled one 
ball In his next turn when 
the number of pins knocked 
down by such ball is Im
mediately added to the fif
teen.

A. The opposing team can declare 
a misplay if a man delivers the 
ball with his foot over the foul 
line. The hall should be deliver
ed so that It meets the floor im
mediately after leaving one’s 
hand. A ball which strikes the 
floor 3 or 4 feet from this line 
is called lofting and is consider
ed bad form, and also damages 
the alley.

6. “SCORING.” In league games it 
is necessary to have an inde
pendent person act as the of
ficial scorer. This should be ar
ranged for by the team whose 
name is first mentioned in the 
schedule.

6. A team failing to turn up At the 
opportune time defaults the 
game. The team which keeps Its 
appointment is required to bowl 
the three regulation games in 
order that they may have the ad
vantage of high score records.

ping ef thi 
lorthweeten 
ment of ideclaring the season's game official

ly opened. A large attendance of 
bankers and spectators present heart
ily applauded Mr. Marshall on his 
splendid performance. The players of 
the respective teams (four men each) 
then lined up, and played in their 
order throughout the entire three 
games, which consisted of 10 frames 
to a game. The team winning the best 
two out of three to be declared the 
victors. The players started the balls 
a rolling, and in a few minutes much 
excitement was in evidence, the halls 
shooting and pins flying in all direc
tions. The match proved interesting 
from the very outset, several strikes 
having been recorded, Carmichael for 
the B. of M„ and Robertson for Royal, 
having several credited to them! 
When the first set had finished the 
scoreboard showed that the B. of M. 
had won by a margin of 8 points! j

The players immediately after- j 
wards settled away to the second set, ' 
which was marked by good clean ; 
play. Harrison for the Montreals, and j 
Rowe of the Royals, being chief scor- i 
ers, while DeMers for the same team l 
was playing true to form. When the 
second game had concluded the scor
er announced' that the Royals had 
won by the small margin of one point.

The teams played the third and final 
game to decide the winners. The 
Royals managed to make slight gains 
on their opponents from the very start 
and gradually increased their lead as 
each Innings passed. The B. of M. 
players appeared to be In hard luck, 
though Hibbard of that team, who was 
playing a consistent game all through, 
made a score of 116 points, while Wil
liams for the Royals, who showed up 
to advantage in the final session, ran 
up the splendid score of 148. The 
game ended in a win for the Royals, 
who defeated their opponents by 65 
points, thus winning the best two-out 
of three games. The highest individual 
scorer of the evening was Mr. H. 
Rowe of the Royals, having a total 
of 501 points. The following were the 
players who participated, and the

,1,1ms mar 1 
ids for this 
„r all maps 
pntrol for otl 

required lo 
as a resist 
■d by all ti 
in the north

jniers navlgal
|For theseej
L consistent 
treat accuracy 
tails of sho* 
j rapids, porta< 
[will tend •;tin 
L will easts 
L of the terrj
XPERIMENTl

a view of a| 
Lw seaplanes j 
[iding this woij 
|ps more corq 
arranged to tj 
) carry out eg 
inspect sever! 
in Manitoba ! 

With’;

This new 
candy-coated
gum delights jjj
young and old/A
It "melts in your ^<22/ ' 
mouth” and the gum in the 
center remains to aid digestion, 
brighten teeth and soothe mouth 
and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY 
friends to choose from, tocu^^gg
“After A
Every ^ÊSL f\
Meal” V \

(Then cut it out and pin it up in your bedroom).

Your motner, her friends and her relatives all use

Aronud every Bar,of SUNLIGHT SOAP you will find a Wrapper, which tells how excellent
Ihewan. 
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len expensive.]
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SUNLIGHT
really is, ancT tells also, that, Lever Brothers, of England (who make SUNLIGHT SOAP are 
so proud of their Soap and so certain that it is the best Soap in the world) will pay £1000 (about 
five thousand dollars) to anyone who can prove SUNLIGHT SOAP to be other than pure un
adulterated Soap. SUNLIGHT SOAP won’t hurt even a baby’s tender skin.‘The Restless Sex,

(Herald Examiner—By Observer).
All the opposite sex seemed to be 

down to see "The Restless Sex,” and 
all the sterner sex seemed to be 
along to see that no restive ideas 
acquired. It is a fine example of 
picture-making. What you see holds 
you and what you see has to do with 
what went before and what is to fol
low. . . . . Everything it
does is understandable in terms of 
pictures. You can SEE this story, 
and you see it roll across the white 
silver sheet with a smooth, quick lu
cidity that is almost lyric. Indeed, 
as a picture it is a SONG. No false 
notes,’ romantic, emotional, colorful, 
keyed high and kept keyed, it swings 
with rythm, tight strung.

Fitting into this scheme is Marion 
Davies, much better as an actress 
than ever before, and as beautiful 
as ever. She has had a new wedding 
with her art evidently, and hér last 
nyne is now Emotion.

Robert Z. Leonard, the director for 
Cosmopolitan productions, has lavish
ed money in plenty on this picture, 
his “ball of the gods” scene being de
signed by Joseph Urban, best of the 
authorities on such matters. . , . 
Into this comes Miss Davies. . . .
She is Pallas Athene, and when you 
see her you understand what Har
rison. Fisher, Christy and Stanlaws 
meant when they said she was the 
best of all women to be painted. It 
was, however, neither Miss Davies' 
beauty- nor Urban’s sense of it that 
sent yesterday’s crowds out with ad
jectives that made the restless hold
out crowds still more restless. It is 
the story as it is shown you, quite 
like Robert W. Chamber’s novel from 
which it was scenarized.

See it to-night at the .Majestic 
Theatre.

cis \gl0^
Trade Supplied by MFEI—N & CO, St. John’s Nfld. ASK YOUR MOTHER’S FRIENDS

for SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS; bring them to us and get an EAGLE POINTER PENCÏÏ- 
FREE for NINETY SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS.

If you cannot get 90 wrappers, your efforts will not be wasted, because we have other free 
gifts as follows :

For 10 Wrappers you can get a Velvet Lead Pencil or a Pen Holder, or a Box of Refills for a 
Faber or Eagle Pencil.

For 30 Wrappers we shall give you a Faber Magazine Pencil complete with a supply of leads and 
vest pocket clip. '

This chance to get GOOD PENCILS FREE will last until the end of the year, and if you go to 
all your friends and get SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS from them you will easily secure a 
nice Nickel Plated Pencil for Christmas.
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More Free Publicity,
Wherein does news stop and free 

advertising begin? has been a ques
tion much discussed in newspaper

boxingcircles. Recently the Eastern Under- BERLIN.—'’ :ree German
writer, an insurance wfeekly publish- champions successfully defended their 
ed in New York, asked the editors of • titles all on the same bill here recen- 
100 or more newspapers why they . tiy. Urban Grasz, the bantam-weight 
discriminated against insurance news. ! titleholder, won in seven rounds be- 
The replies were prompt. They said , cauge jjjs opponent's skull was so 
that news is news, no matter what or badly damaged in a head-on collis- 
v'here the source. It was left to the jon that his seconds threw in the tow- 
judgment of the editor to decide just ei The loser was “Phenomenon” 
what was news. Which, of course, was Volkmer, who is more than forty 
the only answer that could be given, years of age. Hans Breitenstraeter, 
Now come sa striking example of a Germany's heavyweight pride, knock- 
rows-advertising item in the insur- e(j out the Belgian heavyweight, cham- 
ance paper’s own field. The Journal : pion, jef de Paus, in si* rounds, 
of Commerce, a daily paper which de- Richard Maujodks, the German light- 
votes much space to insurance topics, 1 weight title-holder, defeated the Bel- 
printed a 25-line double column ad ; gian boxer Claes on points, but the 
from an agent and headed "Poison decision was not generally approved. 
Pie Insurance.” directing its appeal Hana, Austria’s welterweight cham- 
to lunch rooms and bake-'cS in New pion, gave up in the sixth round to 
York and elsewhere. The recent fatili- ' Ernest Grimn, a Berlin fighter. The 
ties which followed the eating of pie bill attracted one of the largest gates 
v the bakeshop of a Broadway lunch ever attending a German boxing pro- 

room being fresh in mind, the New gramme, the spectators numbering 
York dailies “hopped to it” to use the more than 10,000. Considerable in
slogan of the go-getters, and gave terest was manifested here In Slki’s
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ROYAL BANK.
C. C. Robertson .. .. 123
H. Rowe.........................119
J. C. DeMers................. 114
b. M. Williams .... 9? BUTLER BROTHERS

For t^e information of those who 
are not conversant with the bowling 
of the fine pin game, the rules are as 
follows :—

BOWLING RULES.
1. There shall be five pins placed 

upon régulation spots, each pin
* being numbered. The head pin 

(no. 1) is placed on .the same 
spot as the head pin in the game 
of ten pips. Pin No. 4 on the 
same spot as num'ber 7 ’ in ten 

j pins, and pin number 6 on the 
same spot as no, 10 in ten pins. 
The pins numbered 2 and 3 are 
placed on spots exactly half way 
between, and in. line with head 
pin and pins numbered 4 and 5 
respectively. .

2. It is necessary to knock down 
pin numl)pr 4 or no score is 
made except in the case ‘ of a 
strike or spare on the 10th 
frame.

3. (a) THE COUNT. Three balls
shall be allowed for each
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Mahogany,forts in doing all possible for the 
Militia Dept, in getting these sap
lings. The young trees were procur
ed near Mount Pearl and vicinity af
ter much difficulty. „

Seed Trees for France,
WE MANTFACmi

RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners, 
Notary Publics. 
Justices of the Peace,!

METAL STENCILS 
We carry a full lliej 
Numbering M achiy 
Stamp Pads, and all 
of Stamping Device! 

OUR SERVICE IS PBOM

The observations of the conservator 
of forests for southern Nigeria, held 
to be an eminent authority in the 
matter, indicate that the mahogany 
tree grows much more rapidly than 
the number of so-called annual rings 
suggests. He thinks that they shotvi 
three or four well marked zones of 
growth each year, corresponding to 
the four seasons. Both forest trees 
and those grown in the botanical gar
den exhibit the same phenomenon. On 
the site of the town of IJaye, destroy-; 
ed 60 years ago, a forest has grown’ 
up containing mahogany trees with 
trunks exceeding 10 feet in gorth.—•; 
Washington Star.,

NJ. SPRUCE TO BE PLANTED IN 
CEMETERIES.

Discharging to Suppliei
NO CHANGE IN FISH PRICES.

A second shipment of over cne 
thousand three year old saplings of 
white spruce, which will produce a 
large quantity of spruce buds for 
seeding purposes, was made by S.S. 
Sachem from the Militia Department 
to the head office in England, from 
whence the seeded species will be 
transhipped to France, where they 
will be transplanted for decorating 
purposes at Beaumont Hamel and 
other battle sites where memorials 
are being erectéd. A meed of praise 
is due Mr. A. E. Canning and staff of 
Bowring Park for their untiring ef-

Yesterday a number of schooners 
were discharging cargo, most of the 
fish being shipped off to suppliers. 
Very little difficulty is experienced 
in selling Labrador at $4 per quintal, 
but shore fish is not in such great de
mand, and is selling at from 36.60 to $6 
but the cull is considered very strict, 
so that a much lower price would he 
the average.

r6NBBBFUL 

[ the metiDon’t fail to come to the T.A. 
Hall on next Tuesday night, big 
Card Party and Dance, will be 
held by the T.À. Ladies’ Auxil
iary. Tickets 50c. Bennett or
chestra in attendance.—novs.et
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Traveler^ Tree, PeAcHes. For peAcHfS

Among the romantic stories of far- 
off lands that have long maintained 
their circulation and commanded more 
of less belief is that of the “traveler's 
tree,” credited with possessing a re
servoir of pur* water filled to save 
the lives of wanderers in the desert 
An American scientist declares, from 
his own experience, that the tree 
grows only to the neighborhood of 
swamps and springs, and that al
though it has a considerable amount 
of water to a hollow at the base of its 
leaf, the water possesses ’a disagree
able vegetable taste and, of course, is 
inferior to other water found to the
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IN THE SHOWROOM
Children's Coats.

A saving time to pick up nice warm Coats for Htte girls 
from 2 to 7 years, nicely trlmwd Coats In Velour cloths, 
assorted shades, fur trimmed, belt and pockets, ffi9 AC 
lined. R#g. up to $8.50 Frl., Sat and Mon........... vJ.îfO

plXBEKFUL VIEWS.
Mie most interesting and; 
FM Part# the triplas» 
1 p« to ttd' etoirchiUi^lm
* camp oF. /the sutweyori 
lhe waterws^’igfii* dis-. 
®ost interesting HWcsuÉtÉtlf 
Wnl views obtained of this
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lM in all of them the 
aM features surveyed, 

j*f»tely located. Using the 
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m, ll8rab'« time mapping 
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AND BAG»—In Black Moire, with 
steel clasp and chain and silk tas
sel; . mirror enclosed; very nee*. 
Special Friday, Saturday nc
and Monday...................... •

EBSET BLOOMERS—Heavy Jersey 
Bloomers, with elastic at knee and 
waist; shades of Cream, Grey, 
Natural!. Pink, Navy, Brown and 
Black. Reg. *1.40. Frl. *1 09 
day, Saturday * Monday wleAU

A SPECIAL VALUE IN

UmbpeWool nap Blankets, have everything to re
commend them, soft wool-like finish, generous 
sizes, easy to wash, sllkly binding at ends and 
soft tone, Pink or Blue striped borders, they’re 
yours considerably price -lessened. Friday, net» 
nrday and Monday.
Size 66x 80. Regular $8.00 for .. ..$09 pair 
Size 70 x 80. Regular $1.00 for .. . .$09 pair 

And a special los of 85 pairs, sise #Ç CQ
$4 x 7$ for............................................. )v.O"

Taffeta Silk . A couple of dozen of these go on Sale 
to-day; fast Black covering, straight all 
wood handle with fancy bone grip and wrist 
cord. Beg. $8.60. Friday, Saturday and
Monday

A Swell looking BO 
for Men-on Sale

Half Price

MBITS IAN BOOTS—In Dark 
Chocolate shade, nobby toe, rub
ber heels; v Fall weight, (toe
thaïe. ACKNOWLEDGMENT.■■■ggPg -The Mother 

Superior of Belvedere Orphanage, ac
knowledges, with thanks, receipt from 
the Royal Trust Company of the sum 
of five hundred dollars, (85M.M), be
quest to the Institution from me es
tate of the late Hugh Baird.

Friday,

MBITS ROMEOS—Soft Black 
■ KM Roemo Slippers for 
, house, the office, or wearffi 

falters, all leather sole 
heel and Just now special!) 

r.duced. Beg. $4.86. #9
TwilledTWILLED -Dollarand very stri■ong. Dollar 

ay, the yard Friday, SaTy. A-Mon.
#.v -r V A ■ z i‘-rvalue. Fasteners should be provided for 

muelin curtains bo that they wtil not
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BT iM. NARRAWAY.
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.^graphical Surveys Branch 
‘ «rtment of the Interior is 
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“forthvMtern Canada and the
* eut of monumeots along 

rJUavs in arras of promis- 
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Rm may be tien. The «
I 1 for this purpose form the

* gii maps of the districts 
fontrol for other surveys which

, ' required locally. The maps 
' !S a result of these surveys 
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The Showroom, too, has better values to interest you, this ' 
year more so thaji ever. Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats 
offer you the very best value* for years ; so, too, with Underwear, 
Waists, Corsets, Hats and the hundred and one things usually 
found in well-equipped Showrooms. Come, have a look around,

IH THE SHOWROOM
Children's Bonnets.

Neat Uttle Bonnets in plain and wrk Velvets, trimmed 
with ribbon, flowers and fur, assorted shades and sizes.
Regular values to $$,80, Friday, Saturday and gg

New 
Velues 
from 
the

HOSIERY DEPT.
WOMEN'S HOSE—Best grade English 

Black Wool Cashmere Hose, in as
sorted ribs; magnificent valve. Worth 
$1.50 pair. Friday, Saturday QQ-, 
and Monday .. ..’............... DOC.

CHILDREN’S HOSE—In fast Black, as
sorted ribs, strong Cashmere finish; 
fitting 2 to 14 years. Values to 50c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and OQ 
Monday...................................... A.DC.

WOOL GAITERS—Little folks’ warm 
Wool Gaiters, in Navy, Crimson and 
Cream, with fancy knitted tops; as
sorted sizes. Special .. .. gg^

WOOL BOOTEES—Pjnk and White and 
Blue and White Wool Bootees, tie 
front; assorted sizes. Spe- 90-, 
elal............................................. vOCe

BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BEDROOM 
SLIPPERS—Cosy and warm Crimson 
Felt Slippers, fancy painted front, felt 
and leather sole and heel; really ex
cellent value. Worth $1.60 9 Q
pr. Friday, Sat. & Monday vl.OD

INFANTS’ SHOES—Tiny toddlers’ soft
/ Black and Tan Kid Shoes, single 

strap style, pom pom front; sizes 3 
to 6. Friday, Saturday and 1 7
Monday................................. $l.ll

LADIES’ RUBBERS—Dark Tan Rub
bers, low cut etyle; pointed toe and 
low military heel; reliable make. 
Reg. $1.76. Friday, Satur. (h | r A 
day and Monday.................. «P leOD

CHILDREN’S BOOTS — Dark Brown 
Kid Boots, square toe, form flitting 
for little walkers; spring heel; sizes 
6 to 8. Reg. $2.60. Friday, On 9Q 
Saturday and Monday ..

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Soft Black Vlci Kid 
Laced Boots, pointed toe, military 
heel, rubber tipped ; 9 Inch height. 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Satur- JJ

CURTAIN SALE
Less than Half Price 

HIGH GRADE 
LAÇE CURTAINS

About 65 paire-involved, White anS 
Praam, In beautiful fine laee patterns; 
ranging In prices up to $7.50 and 
$8.00 pair; two and a half yard size; 
mostly • 3 or 4 only pairs to a pat
tern. You have never bought such 
absolute value. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, the pair,

3.19

day and Monday

Bath
Towels

65 pairs SCRIM 
CURTAINS, up to 

6.50 values for 3.48
Real elegance in Curtains of dis

tinction, White and Cream repre
sented ; some with glitched lace edge 
and pretty motrifs, openwork, etc.; 
a little touch here and there dis
tinguishing them as refined, rare and 
ornamental, $8.50 values. Clearing 
Friday, Saturday * Monday, the pair,

3»48

Extra large size White Turkish 
Bath Towels, with Crimson barred 
ends, fringed, beautiful soft finish. 
Reg. $2.00 each. Friday,
Saturday and Monday $1.79
CASEMENT CLOTHS — Cream 

ground Casement Cloths, with 
assorted colored floral captre 

: and pretty borders, effective 
i - looking hangings. Reg. 50c. 

Friday, Saturday and AC- 
Monday................................xtvC.

FAMILY T0WEL8*-Very strong 
unbleachable Turkish Towels for 
hard wear; value for -80c. eachr 
Friday, Saturday and CA- 
Monday.............  09C.

KITCHEN TOWELING — Pure 
White Kitchen Toweling, extra 
strong texture. We bought 
thousands of yards of this line 
and got a special low price. 
Friday, Saturday and 19 
Monday, the yard .... 11C*

Curtain
Goods

WHITE SCRIMS—White Scrims, 
with stitched coloured borders 
and narrow lacs edge. Special 
Friday, Saturday andr 
Monday, the jard ..

ART MUSLINS—36 Inch Colbred 
Art Muslins imitation open work 
borders; a nice assortment of 

. shades. Reg. 36c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 9 A 
day...................................

CURTAIN LACES—50 inch White 
Curtain Laces. If you are look- 
ing for a good strong service
able window lace with all over 
lacey pattern, this line fills thd 
requirement. Reg. 80c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

Pillow
Cases

Plain White Cotton Pillow Cas
es, full size, with .deep hemmed
end. Reg. 80c. Special

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—Inex
pensive Pillow Cases, with a 
frilled borders, linen ft IT- 
buttoned. Special each 0«JV.

BUREAU SETTS—All over em
broidery Bureau Setts, 4 pieces 
to each, made on nice fine qual
ity lawn; very adinty. The Sett 
Friday, Saturday and CA_ 
Monday .. .'. .. .. *$Dv.

PILLOW Stilus — Apart from 
theif beautiful texture, they show 
.pretty hemstitching In three 
rows all around ; $2.00 value.

; Friday, Saturday and ffil 7A 
Menjtay,^ .. W*«$w

LAUNDRY BAGS — Dark Linen 
Crash Laundry Bags; coloured 
embroidered front, convenient
size. Reg. $1.00. Frl- 07 
day, Saturday and Mon. O • C»

Our 1 
Smell- 
were 

Section
GIRLS’ BLOOMERS — Pink Jersey 

Bloomers, fitting from 14 to 18 years ; 
elastic at waist and knee. 77 _ 
Special, the pair .. .. .. A I C«

GIRDLES—Drees Girdlee, chain and 
celluloid ; the newest in gir- 1 Ad
dles ; each ,. ,. *VVe

NECKLETS—Fancy Beaded Necklets, 
with cluster drbp; «pretty shades ; a 
special lot at.......................... 17c

DRESSED D0LLS--Fuliy Dressed Dolls 
In all the colours of the rainbow ; a 
nice assortment at............... 37c

SHÂŸTNG STICKS—Large size Shaving' 
Sticks In metal containers ; reputable 
English quality; each.......... 1A _
.. .. .... lefC*

SUNLIGHT SOAP—Handful size; always 
pure; world wide reputation ; 4»
cake .. ., .. .. •• «Ce

BROOCHES—A lot of pretty ones in 
Gilt, Gilt apd Enamel and Black 
Cameos, Special

TRIMMING" BEADS^-Put up in- glass 
tubes; assorted shades; the 1A. 
tube .. ..I^KT.. .. lUCe

CUFF LINKS—Untamishable Gilt Cuff 
,inks, and some sets with 1ft-

- scarf pin........... -J d®*;........... IOC-
SALT SHAKERS—Aluminium' Pepper 

and Salt Shakers ; always bright and 
always upright; each .. .. 1A
.......... .. .. .. , » ., .. .. JLUCe

FINE CHAINS—Very neat pattern», and 
very strong; warranted for 9Gilt' 
years. Special. 4 JR. !. uwCi 

PEARS’ SOAP — -Pease’. Transparent 
Glycerine Soap; liked every- 99- 
where ., ... ■.aHf. .. AAC»

ABSORBENT COTTON—Put up In roll*; 
assorted wldhts; handy for the home.

Prices 5c« SOcv, 88c. 
SHAVING CREAMS "— Mennen’s and 

Taylor’s largest size tubes of 9A — 
Shavtog Cream, each ., .. .. AvCe 

PAGE TALCUM—Offers you a larger 
size tin than usual for only 25C

POND’S EXTRACT—The reliable house
hold remedy; keep a bottle a r 
at home....................... . . fit«9Ce

4.00 a 2.49
& Snug looking White Wpol Scarves, with fring

ed ends, others in AAfora Wool, In shades of Em-
- - — ■ ~ - . .. an(i

$2.49
erald, Rose, American Beauty, Coralette 
Fancy Stripes. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday............................- ..
LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS—All Wool, Just what you need for 

the long season ahead, V. neck, cellarless, nice for home wear, 
long sleeves; shades of Navy, Rose, Saxe, Henna, Pntty, Nig
ger and all Black. Regular $3.00. Friday, Saturday
and Monday........................................... •• -, •• ••» ••

“MARY GARDEN”' FACE POWDER—A very popular face 
der to-day, White only; nicely boxed. Friday, Saturday 9Q-
and Monday'.............................*...................... ................

GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES — Pretty 
Navy Serge Dresses, to fit from 8 
to 14 years; long sleeves, pleated 
skirt, Peter Pan collor. Reg. $6.00.
Friday, Saturday and ffiG AQ
Monday .. .. V........... wUe*»D

SHANTUNG SHIRTWAISTS — Long 
wearing Shirtwaists, with Hylo 
collar, long sleeves, pearl button 
trimmings; s lzee 86 to 42 inch 
bust; smart looking Shirtwaists.

$6.00. Friday, Sat

WOOL NAP 
BLANKETS

COMBINATIONS — Children’s warm 
Union Wool Combinations, high 
neck, long sleeves; to fit 8 to 14 
years; excellent quality. Reg.

- $2.40 suit. Friday, Sat. (Pi OQ 
and Monday.. ...

INFANTS’ VESTS—Very soft tek- 
ture, for tender skin; long sleeves, 
buttoned front; fitting up to 2 
years, Reg. 80c., Friday,

Away under 
Reguler Prices*
Best Blanket 

Value tor Years 
GRAB THEM UPI

DENT'S unrlvelledquellty 
KID GLO VES 

and some serviceable 
WOOL GLOVES 
- on sale

“DENT’S" SUPER QUALITY KID
GLOVES ■—• Ladies’ beautiful fine 
quality Kid Gloves. In assorted 
Tans. Grey, Black and White; 2
dome wrist Special Fri- 

\ day, Sat A Monday ..
MOCHA FABRIC GLOVES—Neat fit

ting and neat apppearing Gloves, 
with 2 domes, lined wrist; shadex 
of Brown, Beaver, Grey anil CoaU 
ing. One of our leaders this Fri
da*. Saturday and Mon
day ........................ ...............

SUEDE GLOVES — Very superior 
quality Suede Fabric Gloves, with 
gauntlet and strap ovef dome fast
ened wrist and silk points; shades 
of Beaver, Pastile, Mole, Light and 
Lark Greys. Special

$2.18

WOOL' GLOVES—Snug fitting all 
Wool Gauntlet Gloves, for stormy 
days and the colder days; shades 
of Grey, Beaver and Fawn. They’re 
special value at ..

FINE WOOL GLOVES—For every- ' 
day wear, closed wrist; shades of 
Beaver, Champagne, Navy, Brown 
and White. Special .. .. ç

TABLE CLOTÈts" — White Damask 
Table Cloths, 60 x 6d- size; these 
offer you a v*ry special value.
$2.80. Fri*» Saturday 
and Mem^^™"

TABLE NAPXnTS—These are splen
did quality jHitq Damask; hemmed 
ready for use;', pretty" ivy leaf pat
terns, etc.; a * ,18 eWe. Reg. 860. 
value. Friday, Saturday 97. 
and Monday,! each .... 4 / C4,

features 
left

ADVANTAGE QH AERIAL TRANS
PORT.

As a result of this trip I am of the 
opinion that invaluable service to sur
veying In unexplored and unmapped 
territories win be rendered In the 
future by the seaplane; in transport
ing supplies, and men, thereby earing 
ter the work many days of the work
ing season, which is already short 
enough; In permitting reconnaisanee 
and exploratory flights for purposes 

'of planning surveys; in keeping In 
communication with the surveyors 
during the season r and in taking the 

1 photographs along the course of sur
vey tor filling In detail. To these 
who have a thorough knowledge of 
the grourtd conditions and experience 
in sketching and mapping such as 
surveyors have, the value of flights 
over the districts to be surveyed, can 
scarcely be overestimated.

During the coarse of this flight we 
lew over a> series of base lines and 
meridians which I had surveyed years 
ago. At that time very little was 
known about t]te country in the im
mediate neighbourhood of the line and 
considerable difficulty was experien
ced la determining the best locations 
for the caches and the lines were pro
duced with' no knowledge of what was 
to be expected ahead. Considerable 
time was necessary to locate and map 
the waterways and Important topo- 

j graphical features. This year in ap- 
1 prexlmately one hour in the plane 
these features were observed clearly 
and many more v^lthlxx the reach of 
survey. Had this flight been possible 
before the survey had been taken much 

I time and expense could have been 
saved and considerable worry ellm- 

1 inated and what is true of this survey 
Is equally true of all other surveys 
of this nature.

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Administrator In 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. George Allan Tuck to be Sub Col
lector of Customs at Haul’s Harbour. 
In place of Mr. James Tuck, deceased. 
Mr. George Allan Tuck to he Inspector 
of Weights and Measures with juris
diction-from Hant’s Harbour to Lead 
Cove, in the District of Trinity, In 
place of Mr. James Tuck, deceased.

Rev. S. Bennett, Rev. E. Broughton, 
Rev. C. R. Blount, Rev. W. B. Bugden, 
Rev. Dr. Curtis, Rev. Dr. Dunn, Rev. 
T. B. Darby, Rev. Dr. Fenwick, Rev. 
Chae. House, Rev. C. H. Johnadn, Rev. 
Chas. Lench, Rev. W. J. Morris, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
bum, Rev. H. G. Coppin, Rev. E. Moore, 
Rev. J. G. Joyce, Rev. W. H. Dotchon, 
Rev. E. C. French, Mr. John Leamon, 
Mr. C. P. Ayre, Mr. H. N. Burt, Mr.

! Joseph Peters, Hon R. K. Bishop, Mr.
■ Geo. A. Buffett, Dr. MacPherson, Mr. 
Arthur Mews, Mr. J. C. Pratt, Mr. R. F. 
Horwood, Sir J. C. Crosbie, Mr. Albert 
Soper, Inspector General Hutchings, 
Dr. J. A. Robinson, Mr. A. Vatcher, Mr. 
H. MacPheraon, Mr. G. W. Gushue, Mr. 
W. H. Peters, Mr. Samuel Harris and 
Judge Penny to be a Board of Gover
nors for the Methodist College.

Mr. Ananias Rees to be an additional 
member of the Church of England 
Board/of Education for the District of 
Bell Island. •

/Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
November 7th, 1922.

Wedding Bells.
AVERT—LAMBERT.

Gower Street Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at 7.80 
Tuesday evening, when Miss Janie 
Lambert and Mr. Wilson Avery were 
united In the bonds of matrimony by 
the Rev. H. Johnston. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of blue 
satin with veil to match and was sup- 

1 ported by Miss Sadis Martin and her 
sister, while Mr. Wm. Sams. Mr. W.' 
Butler and Mr. M. Butler supported 
the groom. The bridesmaids looked 
very pretty in white silk. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
Mrs. Martin’s 12 Lime Street and a 
very enjoyable time spent. The 
bride received many very valuable 
presents. The happy couple left by 
Wednesday’s train for Grate’s Cove 
where they will in future reside.

Highlanders’ Dances have al
ways been most successful Nov
ember 9th, Dance will be no ex
ception. So come along. Ladles’,
$1.00; Gent’s, $1.50,—nov7.3i

Shipping.
8.8. Javary, 1 days from New Yerk, 

arrived last night after a fair passage, 
The ship has been chartered by Messrs 
8. Garson * Co. end she will take • 
load of scrap Iron to the American 
market. A similar cargo was shipped 
six weeks ago.

5.8. Sachem edited for Liverpool at
i p.ra. yesterday.

8.8. Manoa sailed for Montreal at 
7 o’clock last evening.



Sacrificed Car Sale
Now Is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 

low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS 

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.

m coming
to see you

octlg.tf

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

— ah» —

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number et Policy
holders In Newfoundland. /

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668.

GEO. H* HALLEY,
AD RAIN BUILDING,

JneP.tf

octl2,lm.eod

WATER STREET,

Vi»» nrrir

Fofty-Three Y ears iij the Public 
Service-The EveningTele£ram

—READ BY E‘
USAT®1

winds,
winds.

EDENI r our

“To a little house in the evening 
v Home shall men come,

To an older town than Eden,
And a taller town than Rome”

—and when the wandering feet 
have all come home again, a cup of 
golden Blue Bird Tea comes like a 
benediction.

ction

vRUCtTl

Brings Happiness!

5 WALDEGB.

FOR TOUR SI

at 3 and 7X 
At The Nild. Ai 

rill sell by publi 
fg goods:— 
[Ladies’ and Mis 
[style, with fur < 
[Yards of Serge 
Yards of. Linen 
Yards Blue and
Pound Flenneie 
large piece».' ’ 
Rolls Table Oil 
Pairs Men’s Glo; 
Boys’ Suite.’ j 
[Men’s Suip*:' —j 
pairs of Woi| 
Mrge sizes, 
rions other art) 
b mention here. 
I the above good] 
No price withlj 
han’t miss the sf| 
save yourself aj 
km to the abovj 

and you can |

Guaranteed Upholstery
Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 

you can buy direct from the manufacturera 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

A M. PENMAN CO rtJABLE LE 
PSSIRABLE ]

Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

Tel. 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End,
th,m,tf

i o clock noon, 
bt of the estati 
Fitzgerald in a 
leasehold prop* 
bwer and Viet 
“ng of l Dwe
fronting on Gi 

tiling House fro 
!’ containing in 
pnd basement. 
892. Ground r( 

[There is a posi 
Me under the r. 
Ye property will
fend for Grocej 

e„7 little exp 
into a first eld 
“Y situated. 
tiS?er Partied LLeY. Solicited

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd
eod.tf _____________________

arm

lil 111

mmi*
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■nœpKopLMpaper- Don’t say Paper, Say “EVENING TEL

OUR SHOWING OF

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron-

w. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

'PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
sept7

Water -Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).
,tf

EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping
can obtain best quality

Japanned Embossed Steel 
Strapping

Robert Templeton’s.

NEW ARRIVALS !
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS.

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CRE^M CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

■mwrrin—g—a

Butter, Cheese
Hay, Oats.

Due Monday
Ex. S.S. “Manoa” from Montreal:

“GILT EDGE” BUTTER-56 lb. Boxes.

“GILT EDGE” BUTTER-28 lb. Boxes.

LARGE and TWIN CHEESL *

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.

CHARLOTTETOWN WHITE OATS-
4 Bushel Sacks.

LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara.
’Phone: 393 Queen Street.

Always the Same, i 
Always the Best

around

I’M the Fuller Man.
1 represent the largest manufacturer ol 

V ' . ade brushes for personal and household 
isi, in the world.

•I am located in your city. Hope to call on 
. .y woman who reads this ad.

To r ay one ! vint, I givt a Fuller Handy Brush— 
v. cent or obligation— to prove the ouslily and 
usefulness of my Kao. By this token, you’ll Imow why 
r : Brushes ere to-day used in over 5,000,000 homed

Idet

Tip Tag yad dx FoOer bade mark oa their handles.

TU w mtitl

me by the Fuller trede-msrk tattoo I wear oa 
Identify Fuller Brushes by the Fuller Rod 
Id* Fill

W. H, JOHNSTON, The Faner Han. 
G.W.YU. Bafldlng. .

APPLES—KINGS, GRAVENSTEINS
NOW IN STOCK.

LÎ, (Only a few Barrels of Gravensteins left).
— ALSO, —

ONIONS—Silver Peel—in Cases. 
GRAPES—Choice Green. PRICES RIGHT:

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.,

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D.,
' EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, f 

307 Water Street, Upstairs. J
HOURS-IO-Û 2.30-6: Evenings by 

appointment.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

SPECIAL FOB THIS WEEK
During the Big Sale we are having we will offer yo 

Special Bargains in
Men’s Working Panto, in Heavy Twc 

Only $2.15 per pair.
Men’s Overalls ................$1.15 per
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Special . .$1.
L LEVITZ, 252 Water

Opp. Dicks & Co.
Lth.tr ’ wwraasa»-

99

NOTICE !

GREEN BAY & NOTRE DAME BA 
SERVICES.

Commencing Friday, November 10th, 
HOME will leave Lewisporte on Green „ 
route, and will make two trips per week thei 
after.

Commencing Friday, November 10th, v 
CLYDE will leave Lewisporte for ports of \ 
on South Side of Notre Dame Bay, and 
make two trips per week thereafter.

FREIGHT ACCEPTED DAILY.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite
——..................« ^ m ?

K^RICAN to
. pitoms®îiT A* rateev 1 ®a^e lt J lnsorance. 

,1 third ol ®Y ne,. ; an estate o! »1 , estei

best Lite .

-""l-rinwance Co. * Canal. 
Crown Lie „ w

soa-

iJLML-BIBLIH'mTDi m 1
i

, Ex Store :—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY C0AL|
' V. • M);y '
Due to arrive:

Prices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quahtity BIRCH JUNKS.

NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LIM
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge &. Sou | 

s.tu.th.tt

Another Shipment

v to fill in depleted stocks.

If you have had troubl 
in obtaining your size 
style, give us a call. If1 
have not got it we 
wire for it. HI 0W

WE AIM TO PLEASE!

- V-v -V. v. i


